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Don’t

Wait!

)r Select Summer Dry Goods now, while
the Assortment is Complete.

Rt Join? so yon Ret the choicest of everything. An elegant
tot Shirt Waists to select from. Prices from 25 cents to 13.00.

assort-

Oor figured Wash Goods, White Goods, I^aces, Embroideries, Fans,
t'mbrellas, Parasols, Handkerchiefs, Gloves, If' siery, etc. We are in

.lead. Everything new and up to date.

Indies’ and Children's Summer Underwear at 5 cents. Regular
l«tnt goods.

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY.

At Lowest Prices.
We sell the Tiger Rake, best in the market.

A few Cultivators at prices to close.

Get our prices on

llninmocks and Baby Carriages.

’(reworks
O I* Every Description at Ihe Right Prices

itrawberries
Received fresh every day

idquarters for Bananas.

Remember we carry a line of choice groceries.

GEO. FULLER.

We copy the following from the twenty*

eighth registration report of births, mar-

riages and deaths in Michigan for the

year 1894. Some of the statistics con*
taioed therein relating to this county will

doubtless prove of interest to our readers.

In 1894 Washtenaw county bad a pop*
ulstiou of 48,509, of which 85,785 were

were native born and 7,774 foreign born.

The nationality of the foreign born was:
Canadians, 1.508; English and Welsh,
1,010; Scotch, 111; Irish, 705; German,

4,118; Austrian, 7: Hollander, 1; Belgian,

8; Swiss, 04; Norwegian, 4, Swedes, 11;

Russians, 80; Danes, 11; Bohemian, 89;

Poles, 4; French, 88; Italian, 10; aU
others, 48.

The total number of marriages was
809, of which in 201 cases both parties
were native horn; in 82 cas« both parties
were foreign born; in 87 cases the man
was foreign boro; in 22 cases the woman
was foreign horn; in 12 cases the male
whs native horn while the nativity ot the

femata was unknown; 4 foreign born
raidot also married females whose nativity

was unknown, while only 1 native horn
woman married a man whose place of
nativity was in doubt. Of the foreign
born raarrUges, 17 males aud 17 females

were Canadians, 11 males and 8 females
were English, 4 mal> s and 0 females were

Irish, and 41 males sod 28 females were

German.

The total Dumber of births was 716, of
which 899 wsra males, 818 females, and 4
unknown. Of these 216 males and 169
males were of foreign born parents.

The lota) number of deaths was 894, of
which 200 were males, 185 females, and 8
unknown; the greatest number of deaths
during any one month was in March,
when 55 died. Of these 894 deaths 23
were stillborn, 48 died under 1 year old,
15 from 1 to 2 years, 6 fiom 2 to 3 years,

2 from 8 to 4 years, 1 from four to 5 years,

5 from 5 to 10 years, 8 from 10 to 15, 14

from 15 to 20, 19 from 20 to 25, 19 from 25

to 30, 17 from 80 to 85, 19 from 35 to 40,

11 Irom 40 to 45, 15 from 45 to 50, 18
from 50 to 55, 16 from 55 to 60, 25 from

60 to 65, 19 from 65 to 70, 36 from 70 to 7>\

22 from 75 to 80, 31 were 80 years old and

over, the age of 1 was unknow n. The
total number of uegroes in ibis number o

deaths was 13. The nationality of the
foreign born people who died was 4 males

and 6 females Canadian, 6 malts and
lemales English, 1 Scotch, 6 males and 8
females Irish, 28 males aud 0 females
German, 1 female Polish.

The total number of divorces granted iu

1894 was 81. and the total number of di-
vorce suits commenced was 39.

The excess of births over deaths for the

year 1894 was 322. The number of mar-
riages was 64 less than for the yea- pre-
vious, the number of births was 216 more,

and the number of deaths 89 more.

On Every Hot Day
stop at the

Bank Drug Store
For a glass of Ice Cream Soda, and remember while you are there

that that is the best place in Chelsea to hay

Will You Celebrate
the 4th?

We can Inrniih yon with all the material at the lowest prices.

Sky Rockets,
Roman Candles,

Firecrackers,

Etc., Etc.

If you like a Choice Uncolored Japan Tea try the one we are selling
at 30 cents per pound.

Fitted with heavy caps and rubbers.

pound. One cup will tell you allTry our .Coffee at 22 cents per
about it.

We want your eggs at the highest market price.

Remember we warrant everything that we sell you, and our prices
are always the lowest.

Glazier & Stimson

List of Patents

eady on Time
Couldn’t have been so without an accurate timepiece. Whethe

^ cluck, watch or piece of jewelry you want, you can be sure o
“ hty if you buy from us.

Remember we sell groceries as cheap as the cheapest . .....

All the leading brands of Cigars and Tobaccos in stock.

F. KANTLEHNER,

Granted to Michigan inventore this
week, reported by C. A. Snow & Co.,

solicitors of American and foreign patents,

opposite United States patent office,

Washington. D. C.: .

J. L. Cathcart. Bay City, interest aud
time Indicator; F. C. Choate, Greenville,

potato planter; E. B. Dake, Muskegon,

raa engine; F. Foster, Woodmere, device

or attaching stay wires to fences; W. C.
Kelly, Hastings, bicycle support; A. M.
Lemke, Saginaw, pipe boiler; A. J. Shaw,

Muskegon, hoisting machinery; N. E.
Staples, Cadillac, stave press.

For copy of sny patent send 0 cents in

postage stamps with date of this paper to

C. A. Snow & Co., Washington. .

‘teea,
Michigan.

LettirHit
r

OHM BAUMGARDNER,
Demgaer and Builder of

Following are the letters remaining un

claimed in the poetofflee at Chelsea,
June 20. 1897 :

J. H. Moore.

Jocef Jankoski.

Persona calling for any of the above

please say •• advertised.”

Gbo. 8. Laird P. M.

fistic O Granite O Memorials. * Suokltn’i ArmiM Svlvr

Farming Tools.

* m

We are headquarters for all kiuds of Com and Fallow Cultivators.
One-horse cultivators from $2.75 to $0.00. Two-horse cultivators from
$13.00 to $28.00. Spring and spike tooth lever harrows from $9.50 to
$20.00. Also buggies and lumber wagons. Call and see our Pivot, Bull
Bearing Wheel, Riding Cultivator, something entirely new and the easiest
to operate. Screen doors, corn planters, Oliver, New Burch and Bisseli
Plows and repairs. Hay Tedders and Horse Rakes.

HOAG &. HOLMES

In SM ail It DIM 1H
Deposit your Money in the

Office, e Detroit St., Atm Arbor, Mloh.

EiUbllihed 1868.

The Best Salve In tbs world for Cttti,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcere, Salt Rheum, Foyer
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,

Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and
positively cures Piles, or no pay required.

It is guarantssd to glvs perfect satisfaction

or money refondad. Pries 25 rents par
box. For sals by GUdsr * ettaaso*

Chelsea Savings Bank.
jfput ixsk.

to Money to protected from Are .ml burgl.r* by rtie bwt «re* door, .toctric*
, Vsrglar proof vanlt-safe mads.

W.J.Xn&pp'Pra* Tho».S,88M«,Vi8*Pw«, Qeo.P,OlMi«,0*«hiv.
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The Chelsea Herald
A. ALUSOK, Miter ute Prafritter.

cheuska, MICHIGAN

THE NEWS.
Compiled From Lata Dispatches.

CONGRESSIONAL.

I*rA<»e+<1l»*s of Spaelal fle««loa.

The debate on the aurnr echedule of
the tariff bill continued In the senate on
the 14th. Only one roll call occurred, on
Senator Lindsay’* amendment to place all
auear on the same basia. This was re-
jected., ..In the house a monster petition,
said to contain €.000,000 signature*, appeal-
ing to congress to recognise the Cuban in-
surgents as belligerent* was presented by
Air. Suiter, of New Yotlc. It had been In
circulation throughout the United States
for about six months. The house adjourned
to the 17th.
The sugar schedule of the tariff bill was

completed and adopted In the senate on
the 15th. Senator Tillman gave notice of
an amendment he will offer to the tariff bill
providing for a head tax of IWO on ail Im-
migrants to the United States. The bill
granting pensions to the sunHvors of tbs
Indian wars of 1833 to 1842 was favorably re-
ported. The nomination of John G. Brady,
of Alaska, to be governor of the district of
Alaska, was received from the president....
The house was not In session.
The senate made rapid work on the tariff

bill on the 16th. Thirteen pagea were dis-
posed of, carrying the debate through the
agricultural schedule and up to schedule
H. relating to spirits, wines, etc. The Ha-
waiian annexation treaty, signed by Pres-
ident McKinley, Secretary Sherman and
Minister Hatch, of Hawaii, was received,
as was also the nomination of Stewart L,
Woodford, of New York, to be minister to
Spain — The house was not in session.
The senate made greater progress on

the 17th on the tariff bill than any day
since the debate opened. Two entire sched-
ules. covering 20 pages, were completed .....
In the house Mr. Sulser (N. Y.) made a
brief ^>eech in favor of Cuba, in which he
denounced Weyler as a ’•thief* and “mur-
derer.” The bill for the relief of the resi-
dents of Greer county, O. T., was passed.
Adjourned to the 21st.f DOMESTIC.
Three young' women— Minnie Mc-

Guire, Alpha Taylor and Emma White
— were strpek by lightning and killed at
Jacobsburg, O.

It is announced that ex-Pregident
Cleveland will not again engage active-
ly in the practice of law or any other
business.

Treasury department figures show
that the exports of domestic merchan-
dise during May amounted to $76,302,-
082, against $64,587,491 for May of lost
year. The imports amounted to $79,-
321,827. The exports of gold amounted
to $9,466,711, against $19,103,913 for May,
1896, and the silver exports amounted to
»4, 337, 342.

[ The United States immigrant station
on Ellis island was destroyed by fire,
but with probably no loss of life.
; While preaching. Rev. R. Tyrrel, pns-
4tor of the Methodist church at Mount
Vernon, 111., was overcome by the heat
and died an hour later.
The house of a negro named Dunn was

burned near Hamburg, Ark., and his
three children were cremated.
The Hawaiian and Cuban questions

were both discussed at a cabinet meet-
ing in Washington.
Leroy Khil, the ten-year-old son of

Editor Kail, of the Lafayette (Col.) Sun,
and Martin Cornelius, eight years old,
died from eating poisonous roots,

f The universal postal congress, the
fifth convention of the kind in the
world, finished ita labors in Washing-
ton.

Extreme hot weather prevailed
throughout the countmr and many cases
of prostration were reported.
The annual meeting of the American

Railway union commenced in Chicago,
and Eugene V. Debs outlined his plan
of cooperation for the unemployed.
The Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indians

in Oklahoma are wrought up over the
new law which goes into effect July 1
prohibiting .polygamy.

, The manufacture of butterine as an
industry will virtually cease in Illinois
July 1, as Gov. Tanner hhs signed the
bill preventing the colorijg of that ar-
ticle.

The Ohio G. A. R. encampment at
Chllllcothe adopted a resolution call-
ing on the United States to recognize
the independence of the republic of
Cuba.
. A party of prospectors looking for
gold in the Wichita mountains in Kan-
sas were driven out by Indiana.
The fourteenth annual readjustment

of classification and salaries of presi-
dential post offices has been completed
and the changes given out which be-
come effective July I.
The loss to the government by the

burning of the immigrant buildings on
Ellis island, in New York haitoor, is
$800,000. - . fVf{f r

The reports as to the condition of the
crops throughout the country were fa-
vorable. • tf f > vi
; . The National Anti-Mob and Lynch
Law ossociation was incorporated at
Columbus, O.
• Dr. Samuel Marsh Martin, aged 55,
Hor the past 25 years one of the most
prominent physicians of western In-
diana, committed suicide by hanging at
Greenfield. ...
The special session of the Arkansas

legislature adjourned sine die amid
•cenes of rioting in the house. '

i A passenger train on the Pan-Handle
railroad struck a carriage containing
four women at Logansport, Ind., and
SHbs Daisy Raymond was killed and the

Merritt F. Young, general manager
of the Barn urn A Bailey show, died in
Chicago of typhoid fever.
The one hundred end fiftieth annual

graduating exercises of Princeton and
the first since the institution became
a university were held at Princeton, N.

end ex-Presldent Grover Cleveland
was made an LL. IX
The Ohio G. A. R. hat voted to ask the

United States to buy the Viekeburg bat-
tlefield for a national park.
The police commissioner* of New

York at a meeting unanimously de-
cided that the so-called boxing contests
in the city shouldbe stopped.

In a verdict rendered by the coroner
at Urbans, 0^ on the death of Harry
Bell, killed during the attack on the
jail ’recently, the sheriff, the militia and
the mayor are all fully exonerated.

Daniel V. Noble, who la said to be one
of the moat notable crooks in the world,
was captured in New York.
The Interstate Sheriffa* association

in session at Omaha elected as presi-
dent James E. Stout, of Den Moines. la.
Mrs. Jane Abigail Hubon and Miss

Abigail Webster Dawson, twin sisters,
celebrated the eighty-sixth anniversary
of their birth at their home In Ealem,
Mass.
The American Railway union In con-

vention in Chicago voted to change the
name of the organization to the “Social
Democracy of America,” and a declara-
tion of principles outlining' the pro-
posed cooperative commonwealth was
adopted.

It is said that President McKinley and
his cabinet will visit Chicago to take
part in the unveiling of the Logon
statue in the Lake Front pork on July 22.
James Michaels, the W?etshman, made

15 miles on a bicycle in 29 minutes and
12 seconds at Cambridge, Mass., estab-
lishing a new world’s record.
T. II. King, the wealthiest man In

north Texas, and Miss Ida Scbenck and
Miss Kate Austin were drowned while
bathing near Paris.

\V. D. Moore, treasurer of Boone coun-
ty la., is said to be $10,000 short in his

accounts.
Jacob Zellar, a farmer near Alliance,

O., sold his wife and children for $100
to Brecht Yanne and left for Switzer-
land, his native land.

The famous fllfouster steamer Daunt-
less left Tampa, Fla., with arms and
men for Cuba.
Samuel Stfmson, ex-postmaster, and

Miss Schermerhorn were killed by the
cars at a crossing in Herkimer, N. Y,
Lightning struck the natural history

building at the University of Illinois in

Champaign, doing damage to the ex-
tent of $75,000. »

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.
Henry L. Buehler, the oldest odd fel-

low in the world, died at his home at
Baltimore, Md., in his eighty-ninth
year.

Rev. Peter Bondy, one of the leading
members of the Miami tribe of Indians,
died at the settlement near Peru, Ind.,
aged 83 years.

John Mountain, a pioneer and founder
of the first Swedish odd fellows* lodge
in tho United States, died in Chicago,
aged 49 years.
Rev. U. W. Browder has been nom-

inated for congress by the populists in
the Fourth district of Indiana to fill
the vacancy occasioned by the death of

Judge Holman.
James Aram died at Delnvan, Wis.,

leaving over $50,000 for public benevo-
lences.

Gen. Stewart L. Woodford, of New
York, has accepted the Spanish mis-
sion,* and he will go to Madrid at the
earliest possible date.

FOREIGN.
Barney Bamato, the South African

•'diamond king,” either fell or jumped
overboard from the British steamer
Scot off the western const of Morocco
and was drowned. His fortune is esti-
mated at $500,00p,000.
Gen. Nelson A. Miles, who will rep-

resent the United States army at the
queen's jubilee, arrived in London.
Charlotte E. Wolter, the tragedienne,

at one time known ns the "Tragedy
Queen of Germany,” died In Vienna,
aged 63 years*
An irade was issued in which the

sultan formally accepts James B. Angell
as minister and envoy from the United
States to Turkey.
A dispatch from Constantinople says

that the peace conference of the ambas-
sadors with Tew Ik Pasha, representing
the sultan, ‘‘appears to be making sat-
isfactory progress.”
The steam collier Susannah O. Kelly

foundered in a hurricane which passed
over Belfast Lough. Ireland, and teu
of the crew were drowned. || i !«* ̂ 4

Earthquake shocks were felt in all
southern Mexico from AcapulOo to Vera
Crux find the people w^e panic-stricken. j

The north of England and Scotland
have been swept by heavy gales that
did gi at damage.
Further reports from Calcutta say

that many villages were entirely de-
stroyed In India by the recent earth-
quake and numerous lives were lost.
Advices aay that the Turkish troops

were posting guns on the Othrys
heights, near Lamia, Thessaly, conceal-

ing them beneath branches of trees, end
this activity bad created much distrust
among the Greeks.

Rev. Father Knelpp, known through-
out tl e world for his water cure, died
at Woerlshofen, Bavaria, aged 75 years.
In the past three weeks the bodies of

SnM.iamJmMn.Moan fa- taken tom tulha^n

It is announced that the sultan of
Turkey has abandoned the policy of de-
lay. and has decided to accept the ad*
vice of the powers as to a settlement of
the Tureo-Grecian troubles.
A train carrying $250,000 to pay

Spanish soldiers w«a blown up by dyna-
mite by the insurgents near Jaruco, in
Havana province, and the insurgents
captured the money.
Sidney J. Sanford, county treasurer,

has disappeared from Barrie, Ont* leav-
ing a shortage of 8100,000.

LATER,1"

The birthplace of Presidents John
and John Quincy Adams have been re-
opened to the public at Quincy, Mass.
There were 198 business failures in

the United States in the seven days
ended on the 18th, against 262 the week
previous and 270 in the corresponding
period of 1896.
Mrs. Hannah Torrens celebrated her

one hundredth birthday in Toledo, 0.
The farm buildings of the Illinois in-

stitution for feeble-minded children at
Lincoln were destroyed by a tornado
and four boys were killed and other
persons were badly injured.
Violent windstorms prevailed over a

wide district in Nebraska, doing great
damage.

Near Davenport, la., John Gugelhelm-
er mixed strychnine with an eggnog
and gave It to his wife, afterward drink-
ing from the potion himself, and both
died.

The Pennsylvania republicans will
meet in Harrisburg August 26 to nom-
inate candidates for state treasurer and
auditor-general.

A cyclone swept over the villages of
Bezons ond Colombes, France, wreck-
ing many buildings, killing 20 persons
and injuring 00 others.
Ex-Congressnmn Nicholas Ford, of

St. Joseph, Mo., died at the home of his
daughter in Miltonvole. Kan.
- For the 11 months ended May 31, 1897,
the total receipts from Internal rev-
enue were $133,176,200, an Increase of
$51,380 over the samt time in the last
fiscal year.
Toranndoes visited many localities in

Indiana, doing great damage to prop-
erty and killing several persons.
Thomas Callendar. general collector

of the Lnllin & Rand Powder company
of New York, is said to be $100,000 short
in his accounts.
Allen Butler (colored) was executed

at Port Allen, La., for the murder of his
wife. 0

Senator Davis, chairman of the sen-
ate committee on foreign relations,
wild that he would not make on effort to
press the Hawaiian treaty to final con-
sideration in the senate during the
present session of congress.

Over 6,000 lives were lost by the recent
earthquake disturbances in the prov-
ince of Assam, India.
Miss Juliet Corson, familiarly known

as the “Mother of Cookery,” who was
the first woman to teach the art of cook-

ing under a systematic course of in-
struction, died in New York.
The first car of new wheat of the sea-

son of 1897 was sold in St. Louis at 90
cents per bushel.

The library building of the state uni-
versity at Iowa City, la., was struck by
lightning and burned, the loss being
$100,000.

An earthquake shock did many thou-
sand dollars damage to buildings and
their contents in Hollister, Cal.

Twenty people were killed and 80 in-
jured in n cyclone in France which
swept over the villages of Bessons,
Colombes and Asnieres.
The window glass factory at Orestes,

Ind., was burned, causing a loss of $100,-
000.

President McKinley has determined
to revive the abandoned treaty of gen-
eral arbitration between* the United
States and Great Britain. •
The funeral of Barney Bamato, the

South African diamond king, took
place in jrfmdon.

Forrthc first time in four years the
cotton mills at Manchester, N. H., will
not make their usual June shutdown,
" hi eh throws 14,000 hands out of em-
ployment.

It is said that 10,000 Albanians refuse
to lay down their arms and declare
they will not leave Thessaly before the
land is Turkish property.
The celebration of the diamond jubi-

lee of Queen Victoria began with the
holding of thanksgiving services
throughout the kingdom. A private
service was held in 8t. George's chapel,
Windsor castle, which was attended
by the queen and the members of the
royal family.

The Pickwick hotel was burned at
New Orleans, the loss being $160,000.
The percentages of the baseball clubs

in the National league for the week
ended on the 19th wereU Baltimore.
.767;* Boston, .733; Cincinnati, .614; New
York, .595; Brooklyn, .611; Philadel-
phia, .500; Cleveland, .489; Pittsburgh,

.477; Washington, .385; Louisville, .378 j
Chicago, .8704 Su Louis, .188.
The tariff bill came to a halt io the

United States senate on the 18th, less
than one page of the flax schedule be-
ing disposed of. The debate drifted into

political channels. Bills wsr*passed for
public buildings st Cleveland, O., to oosl
$3,700,000, and st McKeesport, Pa., to
cost $200,000. The house vyaa not hi
session.

The tariff bill was further considered
in the United States senate on the 19th,
and a motion to place floor mattings,
plain jute fabrics, burlap and cotton

THE TARIFF BILL.
Dlseosslao «* tA* OinglsY I4»ve««e

Me* Mar* la Use Saaate. •

Washington. June 15.-«enator
wtAJi c.) *- .. ......
referred to .
Hrtty in connect

tend Convict
pie If It faHe<
Senator Hoar

_ _ ____ thS ---- ------
before the American peo-

falled to Investigate the chan

ule, end asserU
id Convicted ------ ,3- . .

1 to Investigate the chargea.
________ _____ (rep.. Maaa.j calmly and im-
pressively denied thle statement, hie ton*

The house wa§ not in session.

and language being calculated aa a rebus*.
He declared that the vague chargea of Ir-
regularity were not only preppsteroua, but
infamous Senator Allison. In charge of
the bill, made another speech In defense of
the schedule, presenting tables which he
declared proved that the sugsr flsflnere re-
ceived leas protection under the •sn*ts
echedule than under the exlitlng isw.
Senator Pettigrew (8 D.) spoke at length
In favor of the amendment to nlaoe on tiio
the free list articles controlled by trusts,
severely arraigning * he various larse
trusts. Senator Allen (Neb.) urged legs!
procedure agslnet (he trusts.

FOUND IN THE THAMES.
Seventeen llodles. Evidently 0*1-
eldes. Take* from Famena Hlver.
London, June 19.— The body of A

fashionably-dressed woman, about 30
years of age,1 wss found Wednesday
Hosting in the Thames, near the tower
bridge. In her purse she hud some gold
and silver, s gold wedding ring and two
dress rings, s gold brooch and other
articles and on a key ring also found
upon here were some American coins.
All the clothing on the body was of the
best materials. This is thelTth body
found in the lower Thames by the po-
lice during the last three weeks. They
are believed to be the bodie% of suicides,
as in nearly all cssea valuables were
found upon the persons of the drowned.
There is nothing mysterious In the find-
ing of tbs bodies, mid the police ac-
count for the somewhat unusual num-
ber of suicides by the fact that the popu.
Istion of the city has been Increased
by jubilee visitors from the country
and by the advent of many foreigners
from nearly all parts of the worlcL

CHARGED WI1H MURDER.
Knaley to He Held In Jail Awaltlav

It ('nii It of Colllna' Injurlea.

St. Louis, June 18.— Informal ion was
filed with Justice of the Peace Creus-
felder charging Martin Ensley with
assaulting Charles U. Collins, with in-
tent to kill, and robbing him of $6,000.
The document was sworn to by F. A.
Heidhorn, Ft. Louis county prosecuting
attorney at Clayton. Ensley will be
held in. the jail at Clayton until the re-

sult of the terrible blows received by
Charles D. Collins, at Mernmec High-
lands Tuesday night, shall have been
determined. The accused man’s
friends have engaged an attorney to
defend him, and a strong fight will be
made for his liberty. Charles D. Col-
lins was worse Thursday. He had s
high fever, his bead pained him greatly
and he was very restless.

A False Friend.
St. Louis, June 17.— C. D. Collins, a

wealthy Tennesseean, was lured to his
probable death Tuesday night by a
man he had known since boyhood, and
with whom he had been on terms of in-
timate friendship for six years. Mar-
tin Ensley, of Memphis, induced his
companion to visit Meramec Highlands,
o summer resort 15 miles from here.
On the plea of illness he led his com-
panion to a clump of bushes about 75
yards from the hotel. There, stepping
behind his victim, he dealt him blow
ofter blow on the head with a hammer
he had purchased presumably for the
purpose of committing the murder.
When the pounding with the piece of
steel had reduced Collins to insensibil-
ity Ensley stooped over the prostrate
body and tore from a vest pocket a roll
of bills that amounted to $6,000.

Greatest Mine Id North America.
Denver, Col., June 17.— The new tun-

nel in the Tomboy mine near Telluride,
Col., has cut the great ore chute in that
property at a depth of 450 feet below
tho old workings. The upper workings
have shown a continuous body of free
milling ore over 2,000 feet long and
9 to 14 feet wide. A controlling inter-
est In the mine was recently sold to
the Rothschilds. Gov. Adams, one of
the owners, says the new development
makes not only the greatest mine in
Colorado, but the greatest in North
America.

H« Was Bnocesafi^l.
Washington. June 18.— A cablegram

received at the state department from
ex-8ecretary Foster, who has been at
St. Petersburg engaged in negotiations
with the Russian government for the
better protection by mutual agreement
of the ml life in the north Pacific and
Behring sea, announces the complete
success of hit mission.* The oommis-
•loner is now on hit return to the
United States.

Newspaper Maa Dies la Colarado
Fort Collins, Col.. June IS.-Wy

n«W,P*per well
SEE » ^ York'
del phi a, Washington and other enst-

at thlB P,a<*- The cause

Auburn, Cal., Jun, .l5._(Jeor<relown,
a mining town In Eldorado count,, S3
mllra from hera, burned to the ground
Monday morning. The Are originated in

JoUet, UlVlfu'nS

.“rTu^nn ° K* Sh^ootera omqt| of^North America win h*
held m thl. city Jun, mXw.uT*

vre we Farewell |a tpoUt*
On the deck of the steamer, or on baa*i
train that is to bear you sway frr^l0*
dear to yon, you will, if you sre wZ b?
safely stowed sway in your lugas**?
cicnt supply of that w»fcK,1;,ni sLiLTS*
i»«se— Ho*tett«r a Stomach Bittet? *p ^
inercial travelers, tourist* and ptafe/f*’
grants concur in testifying to the S
and saving properties of the great

for coiu»ti|iutitm, bilio, LuS
and kidney complaints and neraotuSSa

Sunshine and Sadness.
Th* rrdbird .inR,. and th, muhiMfli*.

Its gold through my window ivane AJ5,,
•wset perfume steals into my r.xim f! 1

the roses in the lane.

stnmght, but What is it all to mev
For, across the way, there is a din
th»t torturb, my w*«rr br.in; th« nuSJ

— Up*to-l)»t!rUrn h*'r' ̂  #t th*

Tr, Or.lo.oi* Trr Or«l»^,|

Ap’dra.K'S: s-s-a;

adult. All who try it like it UkifuS
hM tot rich «.! Sown "
but it is made from pure grains mUiP
most delicate •tomachS rec&T't
distress. 1-4 the prae of coffee.
25 ct*. per package. Sold by all grocers.

Her *u*Seat!on.
"Yes said Mr. Rnicksnaekle, *‘I do nnt

like ray name at all. They say that eithS
the legislature or the district court w?!
change it for me. Which would you apblv
to if you were in my predicament r” ^
"Well ” Mid she, thoughtfully, “t

ter would do for me.
And three hours later it struck him th»t

perhaps there was a mild hint in what *hc
had said.— Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.

People who say they cannot write i
plain hand because they are so nervous, talk
as if they expected to be believed.— Wadi,
ington Democrat.

Pur© 18 tho btt81* of *ood w Moody nerves, mental, phr
BInnH ,lcttl Md d,Fe8tivo strength.

If you aro nervous, enrich
and purify your blood with Hood’s
Sarsaparilla. If you are weak, hire
on uppetito and desire to be strong,
healthy and vigorous, take Hood’s 8ar-
naparilla, which will tono your stomach,
create aa appetite and build you up.

Hood’s8^,
Is the best— in fact the One True Blood Purifier.

Hood’s Pills

ere is a

fir999

iTh

Class of People

Who arc injured by tlie
use of coffee. Recently
there haa been placed in

? all the grocery stores a
new preparation called
GRAIN-O, made of pure
grains, that takes the
place of coffee.
The moat delicate stom-

ach receives it without
distress, and but few can
tell it from coffee.

It does not cost over V
* as much. Children may
drink it with great bene-
fit 15 cents and 25 cents
per package. Try it Ask
for GRAIN-O.

Try Grain=0 !

• 75 9 50

'Wcetcrn “Wheel Work!
_ ^ MAKERS s*OoC/fjCAOO UitNCH*
CATALPGVg FREE

HAT S

it * rn *1 Kxpoaltian, to l»<* held *
IQ  Nfulirlllo 'tenii., May I*;

18 1
,1007. Can bo

€Dhartshob»ssSS>

We will send you prep*‘‘« -nir,2u

afj§
W«,k* SmU Worki.
"saassKMSff’HFnu,

OPIUM iSSi
wefl?__ t*op*D*i
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MICHIGAN.

fins Chelsea
j. ilXltON. UU" Profctoto*.

^ggLSEA,

4 "°m*n °*D n#W »rattf*
AC nltf by haTiug a photograph
** nf herill. one of the enetome
“k1,kt °l,.tl»u being th»i their WOO.
^*J4 0,0.1 not b«» photographed. .

rocoeo iTuyln* pl*n« t*r
3^ pobllc ImproremenU thU yeer
•f" ' Pr under t»l«en before. lo tew-
“‘“.fie, pevlng, bridge, end elere-

trooUe end the edju.tmeat of
^"Xlnrerloue perU of the ulty
^SJ«1 cell, tor w, 000.000.

to. French len. which throw, eleo-
* yg 100 ml let to eeeward, and
tut, wa* part of the French govern-
livl eihibit at the Columbian ex-
“iuoc, Jto be pieced In the llerne-
P • N J , lighthouse, where it will be
ST moit’ powerful beacon on the
^Birictn r°*a^ ___
p-pMEt, diamonds arc freaks of na»

No two aro found alike, and
L are rare enough in deep colors to
t* wry valuable. A large and bril-
liant deep cn nary-colored diamond will
«itfi.000, and another stone of the
imo tixe-a lively stone, a deep brown
in color— will be worth gi.000.

The member* of the Brooklyn Worn*
ibi Health Protective association arc
broa i minded. Last Sunday they at-
un<i"i. in response to invitations, ser-
T)Cel at Trinity church, In New York,
in the morning, and the celebration of
Buddha's birthday, at the Pouch man-
gP4 Brooklyn, in the evening.

A* Atchison (Kan. ) mother goes once
» month to court aud takes out judg*
menu for 810 each against her two
aoas, the money being due according
to an agreement the consideration
named in which is that the mother
ihnli refrain from annoying the sons
by her presence or talk. She says that
the sons have defaulted in payments
aoce last fall.

The legislature of Pennsylvania ha*
patted an set requiring the employers
of persons not residents of the Tnited
Su.te5 to deduct from the wages of
inch employes the taxes which may be
iMtaaed against them A V11 ** also
pending which requires every em-
ployer of foreign-born and unnatural-
ized labor to pay a tax of two cents a
day for each person of that description

employed.

A famous restaurant In Vienna pos-
aeaiesa a remarkable table-cloth, on
which are inscribed the signatures of
the majority of the reigningsovereigns
of Earope, the members of the house
of Hapiburg, and of the great num-
ber of celebrities in art, music and
iettern. The names were written on
the cloth in pencil, the proprietress
of the establishment afterwards care-

filly embroidering them. *

THE PA86INQ YEARS.
Tb* P-« bjr on., and .. ^

*J"[J brio*. Joy. tncnu.4 . thouund-

**P*2u"»r widened
ltl,>d' •°'i1 •"'l ”"»e brought Into eloMr

tOUCI)

WUhlimiUr* " hmrmon1*^ thlncs sub*
Rounded and rtpened by the touch of time.

Why should we ehun the mellowlm work
or years,

Th* PJJw,**-tnlnbows, cammed prismatic

The hand of sorrow when our hearts were
sad

r*d on through shaded paths to days more
ClftoS

Each storm brought smiling calm, each
night !ta mom.

Out of the midnight bright-eyed stare were
born.

And If the ehadowa often dimmed the sun.
Back of their somber curtalns-dark and

dun—
Grand transformation scenea were broad-

ly set.

The memory of their beauty living yet:
For were they not more glorious In each

grace
Because a veil flret hid each radiant face?

What, though the cave be dark. Its virions
hid,

To burst forth glorious when we lift the
lid?

It shines resplendent 4f In swift surprise
It flashes unexpected on our eyes.
The law of contrast makes a single spark
A glorious star when glowing In the dark.

Day would lose graoa If It were always
day;

Oold skies seem richer because sometimes
gray;

Warmer the summer hues and summer
glow

Contrasted iflth th# winter clouds and
now;

These nature’s foils to show In bold relief
White Joys projected on backgrounds of

grief.

Thank God, each hour of darkness or of
pain

Makes sunbeams brighter when they come
fain;

More glorious are the roay, smiling akieo, .
Because they bloom from gloom In quick

surprise.
Heaven's Joy supernal we shall feel and

know—
The better that Ita matchless gleam and

glow
Will be contrasted with earth life below.

L EDGAR JONES.

n^*ur^ frlend of your*,

A GIRL'S MIND.
!€€€<ICC€€0€C#C#C<€CC€»

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS.

An interesting addition to the collec-
tion of works of Robert Burns in the
Hbrery of the British museum has
been made recently. It is the proof
ioeets of correspondence between
Burns and George Thomson, with co-
pious manuscript notes, printed in
Edinburgh in 1800. These proof sheets
ippear to have been intended to form
part of Dr. Currie’s edition of Burns,
but was not published in that form.

As automatically registering barrel
•kvitor recently invented is composed
of two endless chains running over
P°lieys placed a short distance apart,
with curved arms attached to the
oh»ina to project outward and eatch a
barrel as it is rolled onto the elevator
from any floop 0f the building, th*
jogiiter consisting of a lever project-
*°Kln lino with the barrel as it passes
10 operate a mechanism having tig urea
on its dial.

Thi South sea colonists who sailed
from San Francisco in search of a ait*
for a colony on one of the South Paeiflo
jjlftnds a few months ago, are at odds.
Th«y have been quarreling with and
ftbout Capt Peterson, their sailing
^er; they have not been permitted
w and in any of the Fiji islands; they

try Samoa next, and if repulsed
IJoy 1*111 attempt the Solomons. If

«y. foil there the vessel will go back
10 ^ Fr»Pcfoco. 
The opening up of a demand for po-
<*s peeled, sliced and dried like ap-

P ** promises to give a fresh impetus
10 potato cultivation, aa decay will be
P?«veiued an<I freight cost lessened.

«-• potato are peeled and sliced by
®ftchinery, soaked two minutes in
tl°n? brin«. drained and dried at a
e®perature of 194 degr**a. Before

the slices are soaked from 19 to
0u,a’ aD<I then have all the freak
ft ’flavor °* new potatoea.

An ingenious German has contrived
out mai<iog the ideal bread with-
Aft*.. °* Gte miller’s roller*,
for ,.lborouffhly cleaning and eoak-

he Pla«>a H I*1*

bouoA j machine where It i*
of si! d and P*"** through a *erie*
dift iJt*.’ loainir a large amount ofdihinVw "min* * larK«
Iirria th®lProc«a*. It Anally reaches
in*/. wooden boxes and thenoe
o0tT.(ii'OUr‘n(f vata, when it soon be-

lor the kneading. Not a
*irtm.!e i llie “eoessary nitrogenous^ wheat U lost In thta pro-

T/'itty (n
J\ going

Jack — It

Characters: Jack (a bachelor) and
Kitty (hia sister, who has just become
engaged).

(nervously)— Well, aren't you
going to congratulate me?

isn’t a very great complt
ment to congratulate the lady, is it?
Kitty— Sisters don’t expect compli-

ments, fortunately. But really I
thought you liked Harry Baxter im-
mensely.
Jack— Did you? ,

Kitty (still nervously)— Yea, I did.
And I'm sure he’s very nice and a very
good sort— everyone says so.
Jack— Do they?
Kitty— Yes, they do. And so you

ought to like him, and— and— well, 1
think I’m a very lucky girl.
Jack— All girls say that. It’s part

of the formula. Baxter is probably tell-
ing his friends that he’s the luckiest
man In the world (not that 1 disagree
with him, of course)— that’s part of the
man’s formula, you know— and it isn't
likely that you’ve both made such an
out-of-the-way bargain.
Kitty (deciding to make an appeal

ad misericordiam) — Yes, but Jack,
aren’t you going to congratulate me?
Naturally, 1 expected ray brother's good
wisttfs for my happiness almost first
of all, and— and— (Breaks down a lit-

tle fictitiously).
Jock— My dear girl, if you’re happy,

of codYse I’m simply delighted. Dow
could 1 be otherwise?
Kitty (still unsatisfied)— That’s a lit-

tle cold, isn’t it? " , .

.juck— Well, I don’t see how I could

well say much more.
Kitty (Impetuously)— Jack, you dl*-

••all girls say that."

like Harry; you— you hate him. I do
believe you hate him.

jptly be aenBib,e* then* what

1 doa-t ‘"ow.

rv
U*mu/ mor. a0*thlnB

Jack (%vith brazen untruthfulness)—
l wasn't thinking of him a bit, but, a*
you have mentioned It, 1 do think you
treated him rather badly.

Kitty— Ridiculous j»erson!
Jack— You never let him know you

thought so till he proposed to you.

Kitty— Of course not. 1 never dreamt
of his having the impudence to do suck
a thing.

Jack— And yet by that very impu-
dence he paid you the greatest possible
compliment in the world.
Kitty— Absurd creature!
Jack (righteously)— A girl’s mind

beat* me. However little you might
have felt disposed to accept the offer—

Kitty — Very little disposed, 1 assure
you.

Jack— 1 should have thought that you
would have felt yourself under a cer-
tain obligation to hliu — at all events,
grateful (or his admiration.

Kitty — Of course notl

Jock — 1 know. But 1 don’t under-
stand It. If 1 were a girl 1 should feel
like that. I'm sure. It would be only
decent, and— well— the sporting thing
to do. (Sardonically) At least, 1 sup-
pose you don’t include his taste in your
general condemnation?
Kitty— l simply regarded him as im-

pertinent

Jack— Was Baxter impertinent?
Kitty — No; that's very different
Jack — But Is it so very different?

Now, if you had fulfilled your original
ideals—

Kitty — What ideals?
Jock (relentlessly)— Why, the artil-

lery officer with the Victoria Cross, the

honorable saber cut end the numerous
other decorations —
Kitty— 1 said all that when 1 was a

child.

Jack— Let’s see. what is Baxter?
Kitty — He’s in business.
Jack — What?
Kitty— A large drapery business —

wholesale, of course. But it's not, after

all, what he is —
Jack— 'But what he Isn’t.
Kitty (Irrelevantly) — You are

pleased. Jack, aren't you?
Jack — Are you very fond of him?
Kitty (shyly)— Yea, very. Well?
Jack (who secretly has no great opin-

ion of Baxter, and has blackballed him
before now at the club)— Of course I
am pleased, dear, if you are (kissing
her). I have no doubt Baxter is a very
good fellow indeed. Borry I don’t know
kim better. He’s not the man I thought
you’d marry, that's all.
Kitty— Why not?
Jack (vaguely)— O, I don’t know.

Well, for one thing he’s been hanging
around for a long time, and I thought
nt one time you told me you disliked
him.
Kitty— A may have said so. I didn't

understand him then. *
Jack— He's made you understand

him, Kitty, that’* what it la. Fact li—
(rashly venturing on a general princi-

ple)— that any man con marry any
woman he pleases if he can put up with
some snubbing to begin with. You’ve
backed down a bit, you know, Kitty,
and there’s no man who can’t simply
wear down opposition if he tries long
enough —
Kitty— Nonsensel Sheer nonsense!

(Triumphantly) How about Mr. White,
then ?

• Jock — He made the mistake of taking
your refusal quite seriously, poor chap.
Kitty (indignantly)— I should hope

he did!
Jack (brightening up)— By Jove, I

shall never make that mistake!
Kitty (laughing)— 1 think you’ve

made it already.
Jack (rather confused)— You mean

about Ethel Graham?
Kitty— Of course I do. You know

quite well Ethel will never have you.
She’s told me as much — ever so often.
Jock — 0, I know she carries her head

pretty high. It’s true she simply
wouldn’t look at me lost year. But
perhaps this year, or next year, or even
the year after that; or if not then,
why—
Kitty (shaking her head) — 1 don't

think so.
Jack (smiling)— Well, we’ll see.—

Black and White. _ _
TO SEARCH FOR MINERALS.

Jesse D. Grant's expedition Sails foe
Galt of California.

The schooner Emma and Louise sailed
for Guaymas, Mex., a few days ago
laden with lumber. Beyond this com-
monplace trading trip, however, is an
exploring expedition, of which Jesse
D. Grant, of San Diego, son of the lute
Gen. Grant, is the backer. Some month*
ago Grant obtained a concession from
the Mexican government to explore all
the islands of the Gulf of California ly-
ing north of the twenty-ninth degree of

latitude, he to have all the guano and
mineral* discovered and the Mexican
government to receive ten per cent, of
the proceeds.
The twenty-ninth degree divides Ti-

buron island, which is inhabited by the
man-eating tribe of Cerle Indians, and
It is proposed to prospect the northern
half fur minerals. Angel de la Gua«
rodia, the largest island in the gulf,
lies entirely within the Grant conces-
sion. It is believed the island is rich
in minerals, although it has never been
thoroughly explored. 4

Post €HH«s Changes.
The fourteenth ennual readjustment

•f classification and salaries of presiden-
tial post offices has been completed, and
the changes given out at the post office
department In Wuahington. The Mich-
igan changes are:
Ths offices at Au Sable. Lake City and

Milan are relcxated from third to fourth
class.
INCREASED— Bllssfleld, $1,200 to

Imlay City, $1,200 to $1,100: Marins City. $L-
400 to $1,800; Newberry. $1,000 to $1,100; Roch-
ester. $1,000 to $1,100; South Haven. $U0* te
$1,800; Cadillac, $2,000 to $2,100; Jackaon. $$.-
000 to $$,100; Midland. $1,400 to H.600; Nor-
way, $1.B00 to $1,000; St. Joseph, M.000 to
$2,100; Three Oaks. $!.«> to $1,600; Durand.
$1,100 to $1,100; Mancelona, $1,200 to $1,300;
Newaygo, $1,000 to $1,100; Portland. $1,600 to
$1,600; Ssult Ste. Marie. $2,300 to $2,400; West
Bay city, $2,000 to $2,10(1
DECREASES— Buchanan, $1,700 to $1,600;

Clare. $1,300 to $1,100; Flushing. $1,300 to $1.-
100; Homer, $1,400 to $1,300: Ithaca, $1,000 to
$1,600; Ludlngton. $2,200 to $2,000; Monroe,
200 to $2,100; Ontonagon,, $1,300 to $L100;
Travarse City, $2,400 to $2,300; CaaBopoUe.$l,-
400 to $1,300; Crystal Falla, $1,100 to $1,000;
Grayling. $1,300 to $1,200; Houghton, $1,900
to $1.$00; Lake View. $1,100 to $1.00*; Mar-
ietta, $1,200 to $1,100; Mount Pleasant. $1.80*
to $1,600; Schoolcraft. $1,100 to $1,000; West
Branch, $1,100 to $1,000; Cedar Springs, $1,-
100 to $1,000; Dowaglac. $2,200 to $2,100; Holly,
$1,700 to $1,600; Ionia. $2,400 to $2.$00; Lotvell,
11.600 to $1,400; Mendon. $1,300 to $1,200;
Xegaunee, $1,800 to $1,700; Stanton. $1,200 to
$1,100; White Hall. $1,800 to $1,100.

Valnahle Wreck Located.
| W. G. Smith, inventor of the diving
cylinder operated by the American
Wrecking & Salvage company, Bays that
the hull of the steamer Pewabic, which
was sunk by the Meteor 32 years ago,
has been located off Alpena in water
ICO feet deep. The wreckers will now
endeavor to recover 267. tons of copper
which constituted part of the Pewabic’*
cargo. Its present value is about $00,-
000.

FOR ARBITRATION.
President McKinley Prepares to Mac

viva the Pence Treaty.
Washington, June 21. — President Mc-

Kinley has determined to revive the
abandoned treaty of genera) arbitra-
tion between the United States and
Great Britain. He has already turned
his attention to the subject, and un-
der the direction of Secretary Sherman
the matter has progressed to the ex-
tent that a new treaty already has
been drafted to serve as the basis of ne-
gotiations expected to result in the sub-
mission of a convention to the senate
to replace that which was negotiated
by Secretary Olney, only to fail in the
early hours of the present session.
The president always has been an

advocate of the settlement of interna-
tional disputes by arbitration, and,
though disappointed in the reception
accorded the original treaty, he never
has abandoned hope of being able to
present the advantages of arbitration
to the senate In such a light as would
make it acceptable to that body. In
the draft which is to be used as the basis
of negotiations there are none of the
objectionable points which caused the
failure of the Olney treaty. Just how
thii could be arranged without sacri-
ficing tlKi</Vitnl principles of arbitre-

now be disclosed, but the
parties to the work feel confident they
have sifbceeded in doing so. It is not
in contemplation thal the treaty will
be submitted to the senate before next
December. There is felt to be no ur-
gency, and official intimation has been
given that aa far us possible the present
apecial session of congress would be de-
voted to the tariff.
There Is reason to believe that the at-

titude of the senate toward a new treaty
will be fully canvassed and understood
before the treaty is signed. The experi-
ence over the last treaty led the parties
to it to conclude that the document
itself amounted to little without an as-
surance in advance that it would be
likely to meet with favorable considera-
tion in the senate. For that reason
there will be no disposition to affix sig-
natures to a new treaty until at least

m.n. no tot*l depo.lt. of 167,644,719.61 .how | a**U”nC”*re that •
an increase of $2,606,324.24; the total savings two-thirds majority of the upper branch
deposits of $44,441,724.28 an Increase of $2.- of oongress stands ready to ratify the in-
385.871.68. and the total commercial deposits atrument
of $28,302,9$*.$* an Increase of $230,462.91 | u u understood that the initiative in

Health fa Mlohlaan. I the present cose will be taken by this
Reports to the state board of health government. The failure of the former

from 62 observers in various portions treaty by the action of the senate left
of the state for the week ended June 13 the subject in such a condition that the
indicated that diarrhea, tonsilitis ami British government did not feel dis-
pleuritis increased hi area of p»eva- posed to renew negotiations unless tisst
lence. Consumption was reported nt invited by the United States. .Under
181 places; measles at 80; scarlet fever these circumstances the subject would
at 26; diphtheria at 29; typhoid fever have lapsed had not officials at Wash-
at 13, aud whooping cough at ft I ington, who were deeply impressed

x:Commissioner Just has issued a con-
solidated statement showing the con-
dition of the 173 state banks and three
trust companies. He says:
8in«s December 17. the date of the last

previous report, the aggregate of loans has
Increased by $896,121.63, demonstrating the
Increased demand for money by business

places.

Actlre Summer Campaign.
President W. R. Fox, of the State

Anti-Saloon league, announced ' at
Grand Rapids that the organization is
preparing to flood the state during the
summer with speakers against the sa-
loons, and an active campaign is to be
inaugurated to educate the people
against the evils of the liquor traffic.

A Bonk Cloned.
The State bank of Fenton was closed

with the far-reaching character of an
alliance between the two English-speak-
ing people, taken up the question where
the senate left it, and set about devising
means to overcome the objections of tfie
senate.
The first steps were of an informal

character, and there has beep an ab-
sence of the usual formalities of diplo-
matic negotiation, the desire being to
effect results with the least possible
formality.
The main objections which the senate

found to the former treaty were those
by order of the bank commissioner. No numing King Oscar, of Norway-Sweden,
estimate could be obtained of the bank’s a8 fifth arbitrutor. tbe inciU8ion of
financial standmg. It s capital stock qUegtjons 0f national policy, such as the
was $50,000, and it is said $85,000 was I \£0nroe doctrine and the construction
due depositors. It is claimed the em- | 0f lbe Nicaraftun canal; the exclusion

a
el»e.
Kitfy-Amu'ed!

Mwa-(Br*ok« off upon » ,ud^<j“‘£
Oh, IkBOWi jrnu »r*»tUl«.rt

barrassmerit is only temporary.

The Biennial Tax Levy.
Auditor-General Dix has determined

that the state tax for the present year
will be $2,397,907 and $2,012,227 for 1898.

The state taxes for the biennial period
will be $690,000 less than for 1895 and
1896.

Brief Items of News.
A largely increased acreage of pep-

permint is being planted in Van Buren
county this season

of the senate from passing upon each
specific subject of arbitration, and the
fixed tenure of the arbitrators.
The rejected arbitration treaty was

drawn in the week preceding Christmas,
1896, was signed January 11, 1897, and
defeated in the senate February 20,
1897.

LIGHTNING’S WORK.
Set Fire to Library Dnlldlng of Iowa

State University.
Iowa City, la., June 21. — The library

rZl navid'c Calkin, a war veteran. I building- of the state university wn.
was found dead in hi. bed at Hlllsd^ ̂
Albert Wilson, of Athens, charged ̂  two-story brick structure,

with violating the liquor 1u\nk, "aa the library on the second floor, and
fined $50. „ ^ w I the physical laboratory on the first, rep-
A child of Aaron Scheffer, of Cheboy- reaents a los8 of $ioo,000. The libraries

gan, was bitten by a pet cat, which re- political science and economy, hia-
sulted in hydrophobia. tory, German, French, Greek, Latin,
Many corn fields in southwestern ami a part 0f that of chemistry

Michigan have been entirely replanted, were destroyed. These can be replaced
owing to the havoc caused by the cut when the state legislature meets in
worm in a number of localities. July. Fireman L. M. Leek was caught
The Janesville Sportsmen’s club has in the building under a failing roof and

been organized for the protection and burned to death before he could be res-
preservation of fish and game and the cued. __
enforcement of the game laws.
Hiram A. Waite, ex-city comptroller,

was sentenced at Port Huron to five
years in the state house of correction for
the embezzlement of several thousand
iollars from the city.

STUDENTS BADLY .INJURED.
Tei

Prolific Womea.
Aristotle mentions a woman who had

five living children at one birth four
time* successively. Menage tells of
one who had 91 children in seven years.

porary Scafltoldlnir Gives Way at
Ottawa. HI.

Ottawa, QL, June 21,— While 240 grad-
uates of the county schools were on a

uiaru iruu. V- 1 temporary scaffolding at one o’clock in
Irving Bates-fell from a dam at Grand ̂  afternoon for the purpose of having

Ledge and was drowned. * wl a photograph taken the structure gave
Norman C. Johnson, proprietor of the Qn QCCOUI1t of weakness of tim-

Fraser house In Bay City, died at the au fell in a confused mass a
age of 03 years. distance of ten feet. Jennie Andrews
Alfred Finch, aged 78 years, waa an(j Unnle Reis, both from Grand

drowned at Otaego w-hile fishing. Ridge, were severely hurt about back.
John Long, the oldest merchant in Many others sustained slight injuries.

Vicksburg, died at the age of 66 years. Feeling Is high against the pho-
Earl Carlton, a Royalton township tographer, who built the scaffold out of

farmer, was kicked by a horse and died. I rotten timber.
Daniel Parshall, a Pipestone town- l Ball Playar Killed,

ship farmer, committed suicide by Saratoga, N. Y., June 21. — Austin
blowing off his head with a shotgun. Smith, aged 18, of Sandy Hill, was killed
Frederick Grinkert, aged 58 years, Sunday while playing baseball. Smith

a Macomb county farmer, hanged him- was at bat when Edward McGinnis
self because of financial troubles. pitched a curved ball, which struck
Martin Gibbs, a well-to-do farmer of Smith binder the ear, causing concus-

Eaton, was arrested on a charge of | sion of the brain, and almost instant
torgtrj. death.



Large Ripe Bananas

Cucumbers
Ripe Tomatoes

String Beans

New Potatoes
Pineapples, extra,

,15c doz.

- 3c each.
6c per lb.

10c per lb.

- 25c per pk.

10c each.

Did You Ever
Stop to think that it pay§ to look
around before you purchase a

Harness, Buggy, Organ or Piano P
Before purchasing, it will pay you to call at my store, inspect

goods and get prices.

Special attention is called to our Shining Light Axle Grease and
Harness Oil, machine and coach oils of all kinds, pure vegetable castor
oil for buggies.

Also a complete stock of horse furnishing goods.

C. STEINBACH.

And Ready for Spring

The season is full of

New Shades
and Designs

Cheaper than ever before. Try us
for a suit to order.

Good Things to Eat

At Eppler’s Market.
Home-grown Meats and Poultry.

We are always supplied with Hams and Bacon for which our market
is famous. They are cured by onr own process and have no superior.

Bure steam kettle rendered lard a specialty. Try our Summer
Sausage. Orders promptly filled and delivered.

ADAM
Highest market price paid for hides and tallow.

GEO. E. DAVIS,

Everybody’s

Auctioneer.

Headquarters
at

HERALD OFFICE.
Auction Bills furnish-

ed Free.

SUBSCRIBE
for the

BOSRALD.

Ohal— a and Tloinitr-

Summer began June 90.

Strawberries ar* plentiful.

Farmers report a large crop of hay.

J J. Kaftrej was a Saline visitor last
Monday.

Edward Vogel la having his house

repainted.

Sam Heaelschwerdt baa returned home

from Ohio.

Commencement exercises at the Opera

House to-night.

Tommy McNamara was a Jackson
visitor last week.

Thoe. Farrtll, of Manchester, was in

town Wednesday.

Geo. Webster was in Ann Arbor last
Friday on business.

Buyers are paying all the way from 11
to 19 cents for wool.

The summer season at the lakes U be
ginning to open up.

Miss Lizzie Maroney is day operator at

Ann Arbor this week.

Carlo Heaa, of Ann Arbor, was a Chel-

sea visitor last Tuesday.

Dr. R. 8. Armstrong baa built a new
carriage house at Cavanaugh Lake.

Miss Sophia Schati spent last week

with Jackson and Grass Lake frienda.

Children’s Day will be observed at St

Paul’s church next Sunday evening.

Frank McNamara, D. D. 8., of -Ann

Arbor, spent Sunday here with relatives

E. H. Scott, of Ann Arbor, is building
an addition to hit cottage at Cavanaugh.

A. W. Wilkinson has received hla ap-

pointment aa deputy oil inspector for this

district.

Matt. Schaible and wife, of Norvell,
were the guesta of Mrs. C. Girbach last

Sunday.

Tommy McNamara entered bis pacer,
’Little Mac,” in the 2:85 race at Jackson

yesterday.

Frank Bartbel left Tuesday for Macon,

Mich , where he has secured employment

at his trade.

Mrs. Jas. Downer is building a resi-
dence east of town. Geo. Beckwith has
the contract.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Foster, of Grass
Lake, spent several days at Cavanaugh
Lake last week.

Mr. and Mrs D. Waite and daughter,
Mrs. Irwin, of Watertown, N. Y , are Uie
guests of J. R. Gates.

H. 8. Holmes, R. 8. Armstrong, C. H.

Kempt and A. W. Wilkinson were Ann
Arbor visitors last Tuesday.

Messrs. Jus. Shanahan, Wm. Kelly,
Thos. McKone and Tommy McNamara
spent Wednesday in Jackson.

The Ladies’ Aid Society will meet with

Mrs. O. C. Burkhart, of Lima, Friday,

June 25. All are cordially invited.

Rev. John Soell, of New Buffalo.
Mich , was the guest of M r. and Mrs.
Chas. Limpert & few days this week.

Rev. Carl G. Zeidlcr, who goes to De-
troit soon, will dose his labors as pastor of

the Francisco church, Sunday, July 7.

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Wild and Mrs. S.
Braun, of Ann Arbor, were the guests of

D. H. Wurster and family last Sunday.

F. P. Glazier is having an 8-foot veranda

built around bis cottage at Cavanaugh

Lake. He has also erected a new barn.

Married, June 22. 1897, at Kalamazoo,

Mich., Mr. O. D. Cummings, of this vil-
lage, to Miss Della Hawe, of Kalamazoo.

Hiram Haire, of Stockbridge, has
rented A. A. Hall’s hotel at Cavanaugh
Lake and will spend a few months there.

E. H. Branch and wife, of Brooklyn,

N. Y., and Dr. E. Branch, of Dakota,
are the guests of relatives and friends here

this week.

Mrs. W. G. Kempf, Mrs. F. D. Cum-
mings, J. S. Cummings and Master Leon
Kempf attended the Cummings- Hawe
wedding at Kalamazoo last Tuesday.

William II. Freer, our talented young

composer, has launched another piece of

music, “Belle of Detroit," on the musical

world, which is having on enormous sale
in Delimit and vicinity.

The Rev. W. P. Considine, Mr. John
McKuneand daughter Anna, Mr. and
Mrs. Timothy McKune, Miss Alice Gor-

man, Mr. and Mrs. William Cassidy and

Mr. C. McGuire. Sr., and daughter Kate
went to Adrian Wednesday to attend the
commencement exercises of St. Joseph’s
Academy. They will return Saturday.

Work on the farm is a constant wai
against weeds. The mower is an excel-
lent destroyer of weeds, and every piece

of land that Is covered with them should
be mowed before the weeds go to seed
It is the seeds that do the damage, and
they are often overlooked when the weeds
grow In fence corners and locations not
reached by the mower; hence a close ob-
serration should be made lo order to not
let a weed escape.

VMfcl&fta&irrrf.

Washington. D. C.. June 18. 1897.—
The most Important event of the week in

Washington was ihe sending of the treaty

for the annexation of Hawaii aa a territory

to the Senate. There is jubilation among
those who believe that the true policy of

this government is to get control ot all
outlying islands in both the Pacific and

the Atlantic oceans. There is some talk

about the ratification of this treaty bting

made a party question in the Senate, lau

it is hardly likely any considerable num-

ber of Senators can be iound who will
acknowledge themselves to be so short-
signted as such an act would proclaim
them to be. This is not a party question;

It is an American question, aa President
Cleveland quickly learned when he
thwarted the last attempt at annexation.
The Japanese minister has been asking
some questions about • the annexation

treaty which indicate an intention on the
part of his government to make a protest
against the treaty. It ia not now certain
that the treaty will be ratified by the Sen-

ate at this session of Congress, but a pro-
test trom Japan would make its ratifica-
tion not only certain, but speedy. Sen-

ator Kyle^ who strongly favors annexa-
tion, tiiya he has made a poll of the Sen-
ate and that filly-five SeuaUjrs have de-

clared for annexation and twelve are in
doubt about how they will vote. Sixty
votes will be needed to ratify the treaty.

In order to be prepared for any contin-
geuoy, it is understood that the friends of

annexation will introduce a joint resolu-

tion in both House snd Senate annexing
Hawaii. In case there is a disposition on

the part of the opponents of annexation

to fiilibuster against a vote on the treaty
in the Senate, this resolution will be put

through and annexation will be accom-
plished just the same as though the treaty

were ratified Texas was annexed by a
joint resolution after a treaty had failed of

ratification.

There is no doubt that the Pettigrew

anti trust amendment to the tariff bill
would have been adopted had it been put

to a straight vote of yes or no, notwith-

standing the serious imperfectious in it

which were pointed out, hut the vote was

not taken upon the amendment but Upon
Senator Allison’s motion to lay the amend-

ment upon the table, which was carried
by a vote of 85 to -82, thus showing the
truth of the sayiug about there being
more than one way to kill a dog. Sena-
tors who favored the Pettigrew amend-

ment have given notice of their intention

to offer several similar amendments be-

fore the bill Is disposed of, and they w ill
do their best to have them directly voted

upon instead of being killed by motions to

lay on the table. Senator Pettus, who
voted to lay on the tabic, has also offered

an amendment to prohibit the importa-

tion of raw sugar by the trust.

Senator Pettigrew doesn’t think that

the fact that sugar stock did not rise as

many points during the consideration- of

the sugar schedule of the present tariff

bill as during the tariff debate on the
Wilson bill gives the present Senate any

cause for pride. When Mr. Pettigrew
referred to the rise in sugar stock he was

interrupted by Senator Gear, who said
that the sugar debate in the Senate three

years ago sent up sugar stock 40 points,
and he exclaimed in reply: *T think that

the two debates ou sugar— now and three

years ago— justify the existence of a new
political party."

After fully discussing the several propo-

sitions to amend the Uriff All so as to
curtail the profits of the advance impor-

tations ol foreign goods upon which du-
ties will be advanced by the uew tariff,

the Senators have informally decided
tnem all to be Impracticable, and none of

them will be pushed. Although this is

far from satisfactory it must be accepted
simply because there 1> apparently noth-

ing else that can be done.

Petitions asking that the Senate speed-

ily dispose of the tariff bill are pouring in

upon that body in a steady stream and
from almost every section of the country.

The sugar fight ended as far as the Sen-

ate is concerned when the sugar schedule
was this week adopted, but the final
round will not be fought until the entire
bill has been passed by the Senate and
sent to a conference. Then the House
conferees will make a decided stand for
the cutting out of the Senate amendments

to the original House sugar schedule, and
if the talk of members is lived up to, they

will maintain it until theywearry their
poiht - 4
Mr. Calhoun, President McKinley's

special Cuban commissioner, was in Wash-

ington again this week and held several
conferences with the President. A day or
two ago there was a rumor that President

McKinley had decided to request the re-
publican leaders of the House to pot
through the Morgan resolution for the
recognition of Cuban beligerency.

G. W, Palme
PHYSICIAN

AND^ SURGEON.

Office over Kempf ’sjjcw 1*^

H. W.
Physician & Surgeon,

Specialties:— nueam, 0f
No«e, Throat, Eye ami Ear.

Office IIouks:— 10 to it
8 to 5. *

DENTISTRY
careful manner and as reasonsblfl M
class work can he done. Croa t, and
work adjusted so ns to b« yery
Where this cannot be used we
different kinds of plates— gold Rj|J
lunilnum, Watts metal and rubber o
care given to children's teeih. B*Ti
and local aniwthetic used in extra
Am here to stay. H. H. AVERT
8. Office over Kempf Bro»’. Bank!

E. J. PHELPS, H
Homeopathic Physician

and Surgeon.

Office in Durand & Hatch Bn
ing, Chelsea. Special office ho
2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m. Resid

on Park street, opposite M. E.chi

N. E. FREE
Attorney at Law

Notary Public, Insurance
Real Estate.

Office in the Hatch & Du
Building, Chelsea, Mich.

FIRE I FIRE ! !

If you want insornfice call
Gilbert & Crowell. We repre

companies whose gross assets am

to the sum of $45,000,000

F. & A. M.
Regular meetings of Olive I

No. 156, F. & A. M., for \m
Jan. 12; Feb. 16; Mar. 1C; A

13; May 11; June 8, July 13;
10; Sept. 7; Oct. 5; Nov. 2;
nual meeting and election ofoffi

Dec. 7. J. D. Schxaitmax. Sec.

The Parlor Barber Sk

CJielHca, ITIicii.

Good work and clow attention to
ness is my motto. With this in vie
hope to secure, at least, part of
patronage.

0E0. ZDES,

Michigan (Teni

11 The Niagara Falls Route.'

Time table taking effect May SOih, 1

90th MERIDIAN TIME.
Passengers Trains on the Michigan

tral Railroad will leave Chilbea Ststioi

follows:

QOINO EAST.

No 8— Detroit Night Express.. .540

No 86— Atlantic Express ....... '•dO
No 12— Grand Rapids Express. .10:40

No 4— Mail and Express ....... 3:15

GOING WEST.

No 8-Mail and Express ....... 9-3°
No 18— Grand Rapids Express.. 6.30
No 7— Chicago Night Express. 10 40

No. 87 will atop at Chelsea for pt
gcre getting on at Detroit or
Detroit.

E. A. Williams, Agent, Chclses

O. W. Rugolks, General P
and Ticket Agent, Chicago.

Subscribe for the Herald

SotaBtlflo AW**1
AgMoy for

TRADE

NIGHTS1 M

fawtific JW

Subscribe for the Herald, f l per year. Sul icribe for the Chelsea Hei



Week Only
We offer every pair of

l-4ice Curtains in our. stock at 1-3
off regular price.

To-dsy is 8t. Jobo’t Day.

Chris. Klein is on the sick list,

H. 8. Holmes is in Btockbridge to-day.

Ann 'Arbor will celebrate the 4th on the
8rd.

i

i
We Do This

BUTTER1CK PATTERN 9014.

To close out what we
have left of our spring stock and to
\te able to open up an entirely new
Iiiih of goods for fall trade.

Ten dozen Ladies’ Night Gowns, assorted patterns, worth 75 and 80c,

for on It M cent8‘

Wrc will show these on our main dry goods floor.

Frel Kantlehner spent Monday in De-
troit.

H. S. HOLMES MERCANTILE CO.

The warm weather last week caused
com to Jump.

Hemember the date of the Junior enter-
tainment, July 2.

Born, June 12, 1807, to Mr. and Mrs.
Jas. Sharp, a son.

Wm. Schatz, of Ann Arbor, was in
town Wednesday.

“The Stolen Will” presented by the
Juniors at Opera House July 2.

Howard Canfield, of Ypsilantl, la spend
ing a few days here with relatives.

Miss Albertine Mahrle, of Manchester,

is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. L. P. Klein.

F rank O’Neil, a former re^dent of this

village, is calling on old frienda here thla

week.

Congressman Spaulding has named
Supervisor Preston as postmaster at Grass

Bass of any kind cannot be takes by
meant other than the hook and line in
any ot the inland waters of thla atate at
any time of the year. ’They may be
caught with hook sod line and In any
place. From the first day of March to
ihe first day of July It is unlawful to buy

or tell or attempt to buy or aell any kind
of bass. This is during the spawning
season. It does not affect the catching of
bass with a hook and line, nor their con-

sumption by legitimate fishermen

It is unlawful to fish except with hook

and line In any inland lake in this state,

except that during December and January
spearing through the ice will he allowed
(new act), hut bass, remember, cannot be

speared at all.

It shall not he unlawful to spear fish on

any inland stream in this state, not pro
teoted by special act. but only mullet
grass pike and suckers may be taken in
that way —Ex.

ILowist Price*

On baled bay, flour and feed at

FREEMAN'S.

Bntterick Patterns for July now on Sale.

CHAS. TOMLINSON,
Manufactursr and Stain in

HARNESSES.
“In tlie Hitruegs,” a common phase, but when your horse is in one

e( tnv harnesses lie has the best that years of successful harness-making
experience can give him. My prices are very low, too. Try me and see.

Repairing Promptly Attended To.
Ootau Building, East Kiddle Street, Chelsea, Michigan.

Struck tbs Wrong Parties.k*1*1** I Deputy Sheriff Wackenhut, of Ann
A. D. Dewitt, of Dexter, haa been re* Arbor, got himself badly mixed up, Mon-

elected president of the County Teach- day, near the Ypsilantl town house. See
era’ Association. I log a rig ahead of him in the road, he

Don’t expect to combine butter and

xef in the same animal.

Don’t fool away any time trying io find

a general purpose cow.

Don't forget that there will live wlas

men when you and I are dead.

Don't send a dog or a man with a club
after cows when their udders are fall.

Don’t despise that coarse-looking heifer;

the may yet excel any cow In the herd.

A trough with salt and a little sulphur
mixed should be accessible to sheep at all

times.

Don't be in baste to hny thorooghWed
stock unless you expect to give them
thoroughbred care.

Unless the farmer has a field fenced for

sheep be bad better let someone else en-

gage in sheep husbandry.

Don’t say a herd of cowa cannot be
made to produce 400 pounds of butter
each in a year because yours have never
done it

Notice.

Holland Sugar,
Bouton t’olTee,
. >Tew York Spleen,

Detroit Craekers,
Dexter Flour,

Jaeknou Bread,
Chicago Meats,

California Pruitt,
Japan Tea.

I will not be undersold.

Lewis Yager, Sr . of Lima, presented thougbUl con*‘i,ied P*rtie8 th*i
his niece, Min Mabel Yager, with a new WRnled- Overtaking it, he undertook to
Chickering piano last week. drive by and cut it off. The buggy con
n * .u i . .. u i. m ..t* .. t*iued William and John Fulltr,
Get the Uu»t M^ch-Two-Step "Beta M who , bt ^ Wackralun WM

STi ny Z' pT I" l00kln* for * ^ I" to give
at the Bank Drug Store. Price Sic. Limooe. Wackenhut auccceded in p«».
A« the Fourth of July this year comes the Messrs. Fuller, and pulling his

on Sunday, the fireworks w ill be in order horse short into the road, collided with

on the third; they won't keep until th e them, upsetting them and smashing both
buggies, badly bruising William Euller

Farmers are again reminded that if they Wackenhut scrambled to his feet and drew

don’t cut the rye from their wheat fields, a gun on the gentlemen, but put it up
the grain when threshed will have to be again when be found out who they were.
sold for the price of rye. A little care in The Messrs. Fuller are highly incensed
looking after the matter will save the at the deputy sheriff, and talk of making

wheat grower many dollars. it hot for him. They claim that he made
“Bloomer socials” are becoming very no demand on them to stop, or in any

popular throughout the state, but anyone way indicated that he wanted tbem.-
who goes to one with the expectation pf | Ypailanti Commercial.
seeing any unusual display of hosiery will

get left. The “bloomers” are not that I Climate and Crop Bulletin
kind, but cut flowers in full blossom. -
The Clulker family, scattered about In I Cn,CA0°. •,nnB *». 1W7 -Tbs report, si

Until July 1st I will he ia Saline Tues-
day and Wednesday of each week. Mon.
day, Thursday, Friday and Saturday 1
may be found in my office over the Bank
Drug Store, where I will be pleased to
meet any and all who may be in need of

dental work, which will be done in a
careful and thorough manner. All work
guaranteed satisfactory. I have come to
Chelsea with the intention of making it
my permanent residence.

G. E. Hathaway, D.D.S.

Worthy Word*.

JNO. FARRELL.

To Lovers of Good Bread—

BUY DEXTER FLOUR !

None Better.

Every Sack Warranted. Premium - with
every five empty sacks returned.

For sale only by

IF YOU WANT
To enjoy good health, try some of our

NICE JUICY STEAKS.

We can supply you with anything in the meat line. Orders promptly

Med uud delivered.

Albert Eisele.

the vicinity of Btockbridge, ere noted at t0 ̂  con(,i,lon of lhe croP* throughout

least for one thing, which will be seen by U,e coun,r>' anii llie *encr1' ‘'fr1*' of ">•
perusing the following: They expect * »<*ther upon the giowth »nd cultivation
bold a reunion soon, and when they ̂  »f the crop, were made yea.erdsy by the

together they wUl lip the beam at a com- dirmor8 ^ ,Ue 8everal cll“>»t« «‘d «">P
blued weight of 1,854 pounds. John »eclion8- The "-ports received at Cht-

weighs 180; he is the featherweight, * ere 81 lo ow8'
Alter him are William, 208; Llwellyn, The week ending June 21 was cooler

826; Zera, 108; Jesaie, 275; Phebe, 849; ‘httD, U9“al 0n ‘he Paciflc C0“t; In ,ke
David, 228. The parrots of this heavJ Rocky SInunhuo regions and from the
weight family of chi'dren owned a farm »PP«.-r lake region to the New England
In Putnam townahip, where they resided -cludtng the northern portion of
for manv v - rs the middle Atlantic states and upper
xor many jmn. .1 Ohio valley. The week was decidedly
John W itbeck, over in Leoni, writes us cooj 0V€r ̂  wesjeru portions of the

to usk the best method for fatteniug tur- pjaleau regions and the interior of cen-
keys. For years our plan has been To be traj an(j northern California, where the
gin the middle of September to feed in the deficiency in temperature generally
morning on scalloped potatoes with j ranged from six to twelve degreea per
French toast, hominy and cream, hot rolls day. From the lake region eastward to
and Delmonico omelet; at noon, lobster New England coast the deficiency in
soup, beef steak a la Bordelaise, creamed temperature ranged from three to six de
speckled trout, frog ham on toast, cab- grees ̂  day.

bage salad, summer squash Hungarian The week has been drier than usual in
style, cherry meringue pie with A 1, real the we8t Gaif BtAUsa Florida, over the
old Java; evening, mushrooms with northern portion of the east Gulf states,
chopped ham sandwiches, boned celery tjje greater portion of the Mississippi and
and stuffed eggs, nut and fruit jumble, Missouri valleys, the lower lake region
rested pound cake, cookies and ice ^d southern New England. The rain-
cream. After first frost carefully blanket exceeded th4 average over portions of
each turkey, and if the wattles show signs upper lake region and upper Missis
of diminishing in color, feed red rasp- gjppi valley.

merries until the color is restored.— Grass Except over the central Rocky Moun-
Lake News. . ' tain region and In California, where it was

We are in receipt of Michigan Farm- unseasonably cool, the week has been
ers’ Institute Bulletin No 8, a book of generally favorable for the growth and
275 pages, giving a report of the work cultivation of crops. Portions of Mis-
done at farmers’ Institutes during theisouri, Arkansas, southern Texas and
>ast winter. A large portion of the hook Florida, however, need rain. Corn has
s taken up with a very Interesting and mikle vigorous growth in the principal
complete report of the large Round-up corn steles during the week.
Farraera’ Institute held at St. Louis last Warm showery weather greatly im-
March. In addition to this is a series of proved all crops. Corn and oats have
ectures on “The SoU” by Dr. R. C. Ked- much better color and growth. Winter

zie.of the Agricultural CJoWege. which! wheat uneven but improved and fairly

Mind Youf P’s and Q’s

and if you save enough money
you’ll get rich. A good way to
begin saving is to get your

printing done at
ESiS

THE - Tnr.p.AT.P - OFFICE

The slander of some people it as great a

recommendation as the praises of others.—

Fielding.

Let ns hind love with duty, for duty is

the love of law, nud law is the nature of

the eternal. — George Eliot. ]

Things divine are not attainable by
mortals who understand sensual things,
hut only the light-tinned arrive at the

summit.— Zoroaster.

Every man feels instinctively that all
the beautiful sentiments in the world
weigh less than a single lovely action.—
James Russell Lowell.

Liberty is the right and the duty of
the humuu soul; he who pretends to en-

slave the conscience must desire to eu-
chuiu the body. — Mazzini.

That there should one man die ignorant

who had capacity for knowledge, this I

call tragedy, were it to happen more than
twenty times in the minute.— Carlyle.

To pardon those absurdities in our-
selves which we cannot suffer in others is

ueither Ik iter nor worse than to be more
willing tube fools ourselves than to have
others so.— Pope.

No quality will ever get a man more
friends than a sincere admiration of the

qualities of others. It indicates gener-
osity of nature, frankness, cordiality and

cheerful recognition of merits.— Dr.
Johnson.

Virtue is not a mushroom, that spring

eth up oritscli in one night when we are
asleep, or regard it not; hut a delicate
plant, that groweth slowly and tenderly,
needing much paius to cultivate it, much
care to guard it, ranch time to mature it,

in our untoward soil, in this world's un-

kindly weather.— Barrow.

lectures alone are well worth the coat of promising. Rye, pastures and new grass

joining the institute society. One of the

strong features of the book are the quota-

tions from many of the best local papers

read at the various institutes. Besides

this there is a complete report of the
superintendent, conductors’ and secre-
taries’ reports from each institute held

last winter, together with attendance at

each meeting and officers of the different
Institute societies. The superintendents of

institutes informs us that these books will

soon he shipped to the secretaries of the

various county institute societies, by
whom they will he distributed. Each
paid-up member of a county institute so-

ciety is entitled to, and should Insist upon
receiving from the secretary, one of these

hooks. Such members can get their
book* by calling on the secretary of our

county institute, Mr. Henry Stumpen
husen, at Rawsonville.

in fine condition. Beans and potato
planting nearly finished, while corn and

early potatoes are being cultivated. Hay-

ing just begun. Old meadows rather
poor, but new ones very heavy.

E. B. Garhiott,

Professor. Weather Bureau.

Intelligent Dairying.

Dairying requires constant study and

intelligent thought; it requires year* in

which to build up a profitable herd of
cow* and to learn how to feed and care
tor them and to handle the product. The
man who can successfully breed and feed
a dairy cow haa a mind above the aver-
age. He is a student, a keen, bright buai
ness man, and you will not find this. class

of men dissatisfied with their business.

It is the class of men who ai e constantly

changing from one branch to another —
men who do not do much figuring and
cannot tell how much their cows earned
individually or collectively— who have an
intense hatred for the Babcock test and

for all creamery men — Kansas Farmer.

Something to Depend On.

An exchange says an old German had a
son whose future he was anxious to fore-

cast. He placed upon a table in a room a
Bible and a bottle of whisky while he
contrived to have his sou go in while he
stood behind a curtain to . watch the re-

sult. He said to himself, "If my boy
dakes.de Bible, he will he a hreacher; if

he dakes de whisky, he will he a
sport.” . The hoy came in, put the JBble

in one pocket and the bottle of whisky in

the other. “Mein Gotti” exclaimed the

old man, “he’s going to bo a boHticlanr

Mr. James Jones, of the drug firm of
June* & Son, Cowden, 111., in speaking of
Dr. King’s New Discovery, suys that last
winter his wife was attacked wi’h La
Grippe, and her case grew so serious that
physicians at Cowden and Pans could do
nothing for her. It seemed to develop
into Hasty Consumption. Having Dr.
King’s New Discovery iu store, and sell-
ing lots of it, he took a bottle home, and
to the surprise of all she began to get
better from first dose, and halt dozen dol-
lar bottles cured her sonnd and well. Dr,

Kin^t New; Discovery for Consumption.

Coughs ond Colds Is guaranteed to do
this good work. Try . It. Free ti tel bet

tie* at Glazier ft f,,< ‘ ' -

_



TO ANNEX HAW AIL ^TORMS ARE FATAL.

Treaty Signed in Waahlnyton and
Sent to the Senate.

Syaopala of Prooldcat McKloler'o
MroBoee— Terms of the A*ree-

mont — Japa* Batero a
Protoot.

Washington, June 17. — In the great
diplomatic room of the state de-
partment where four years and four
months ago, in the closing hours of the
Harrison administration, the first Ha-
waiian annexation treaty was signed,
only to be withdrawn from the sen-
ate and thrown Into a pigeon hole, the
representatives of the governments of
the United States and Hawaii gathered
Wednesday morning and signed a
treaty by the terms of which, if ratified,
the little island republic will become
a part of the territory of the United
States.

For the United States there were Sec-
retary Sherman, Assistant Secretaries
Day, Adee and Cridler, Private Secre-
tary Babcock and Assistant Private
Secretary Gaytree. On the Hawaiian
aide were Minister Hatch, Lorrin A.
Thurston and W. A. Kinney, all for this
particular occasion accredited as spe-
cial commissioners duly empowered to
negotiate a treaty of annexation.

Protest from Japan.
Before the final signature of the docu-

ment the secretary of state was present-
ed a formal protest by the Japanese
government, through its legation here,
against the consummation of the agree-
ment. The protest is understood to be
based on apprehension that the special
treaties now existing between Japan
and Hawaii, under which the Japanese
enjoy advantages, will be affected in-
juriously by complete annexation.

Treaty Reaches the Senate.
The treaty for the annexation of the

Hawaiian islands reached the senate
chamber at five o'clock Wednesday.
The senate at once went into executive
session, and as soon ss the doors were
closed the message of President Mc-
Kinley, accompanying the treaty, and
the treaty itself were read to the sen-
ate.

Synopsis of the Message.
The message of the president was not

a very long document. It dealt with his-
torical facts concerning the islands and
showed that the United States and Hawaii
yearly grow more closely bound to each
other. This was not really annexation, he
said, but a continuation of existing rela-
tions with closer bonds between people
closely related by blood and kindred ties.
Since 1820, said the president, the pre-
dominance of the United States had been
known. The sesding of the first envoy
there brought the islands In closer rela-
tions with the United States, and these re-
lations had grown more firm by succeed-
ing events. At the time the tri-partite
agreement waa r ^de for the government
of Samoa, he sai Great Britain and Ger-
many wanted to nclude Hawaii in the
group over which a protectorate was es-
tablished, but the suggestion was rejected
by the United States because this govern-
ment held there already existed relations
between Hawaii and the United States
which placed the islands under the special
care of this country, and this government
could not allow any other country to Inter-
fere in the affairs of Hawaii. The annexa-
tion of the islands, said the president, and
making them a part of the United States
was in accordance with the established
policy of. this country.
The president called attention to the fact

that a legitimate and existing government
of Hawaii offered to annex the Islands to
the United States in 1851, but on account
of what was deemed best policy the annex-
ation waa not accepted by this country.
He stated that the United States virtually
exercised a protectorate over the islands
alnce the first American mission and guar-
anteed the autonomy of the governments
of the group. The islands had been largely
settled by our own people and our people
were now interested in them. American
Interests predominated and we had grown
to consider them under our own protec-
tion. The present treaty was in the light
of a consummation of what had practical-
ly heen in existence for years.
Referring to the treaty negotiated under

the Harrison administration. President
McKinley* said that the failure to accept
the proffer of annexation in 1893 while not
a subject of congratulation was not wholly
without Its value, as It had demonstrated
that the existing government could main-
tain Itself, and no question could be raised
of the authority of the present govern-
ment to negotiate the present treaty or
of its right to yield the sovereignty of the
islands.

Provisions of the Treaty.
The treaty provides that the government

of, the Hawaiian islands cede to th*
United States absolutely and forever all
rights of sovereignty In and over the Ha-
waiian islands and Its dependencies and
that these islands shall become a«i integral
part of the territory of the United States.
The government of Hawaii also cedes
to the United States all public lands, pub-
lic buildings and public property of every
description. Congress shall enact special
laws to govern the disposition of the lands
In the Hawaiian islands. All revenue from
these lands shall be used solely for the
benefit of the Inhabitants of the Hawaiian
Islands for educational and other public
purposes. The Hawaiian islands shall be
admitted into the union as a territory of
the United States, local laws to be passed
by a local legislature, but subject to the
approval of the president. Until congress
•hall apply the laws of the United States
to the islands, the present laws of Hawaii
are to govern the islands.

>1

The present treaties and laws governing
Hawaii's commercial relations with for-
eign nations shall remain in force until
congress shall take action. Further Im-
migration of Chines# laborers la prohib-
ited pending congressional action and the
entry of Chinese from Hawaii into the
United States likewise Is prohibited. The
United States assumes the public debt
Hawaii, but with a stipulation that
liability shall not exceed 14,000,000.
treaty before It becomes effective shall be
ratified by the proper authorities of the
United States and or Hawaii. No mention
Is made of any gratuity to Liluolkalani or
Kaiaulant.
Five commissioners are provided for In

the treaty, who are expected to make rec-
ommendations to congress as to new laws
and also as regards the form of govern-
ment The present form of local gov-
ernmertt is to continue In the Islands for the
uresent, except that the president of the
united States is to have Immediate vet t

power Over the acts of the Hawaiian legis-
lature.

Bis Barm on State Faros at Llooolo,
III., Blowa Do to a.

Lincoln, TH.,. June 19. — A tornado
passed over the central and southern
part of Logan county at 3:45 p. m. Fri-
day. The state institution for the
feeble-minded was damaged. A barn
on the institution farm collapsed.
Twenty-six persona were gathered
there for shelter. Four were taken
out dead: Sylvester Baker, James
O'Brien, Neal McKenzie and Caatle Le
Baron, all boy pupiia from Chicago.
Farm Superintendent Jacob Wilmot
waa fatally hurt. Lemuel Gleason, an
attendant, waa severely injured. Pu-
pils Henry Berger, William Withem and
Willie Fisher were hurt. Much damage
waa done to property in the cHy and
country.
Indianapolis, Ind., June 19. — Later

reports received from both the north-
ern and western portions of the state
indicate that Thursday night's storm,
which did not cease until morning, did
much damage.
Opposite Irvington, Ky., in Indiana,

the residence of John Strcchls, a farm-
er, was wrecked by the wind and his
18-year-old son instantly killed. A serv-
ant girl was so badly injured by the
falling timbera that she lived but a
few hours.

Oskaloosa, la., June 19.— A small cy-
clone passed six miles cast of Oskaloosa
at noon Friday. The track waa two
miles long and 50 yards wide. Damage
waa dono to sheds, erfos, fences and
trees.

Lincoln, Neb., June 19. — Violent wind-
storms prevailed over a wide district
in Nebraska late Thursday night and
early Friday morning. In Lincoln
some minor damage was done.

St. Louis, June 19. — A special to the
Republic from Sedalia, Mo., says: The
town wai visited by a fierce electrical
and windstorm Friday evening. Much
damage waa done to buildings.
Paris, June 19. — A cyclone swept

over the villages of Bosons and Colom-
bes, near this dty, Friday afternoon.
Houses collapsed, trees were torn up,
telegraph wires were broken, several
people injured and much general dam-
age done. At Asnieres the cyclone
worked havoc. Three persons were
killed and 20 seriously injured.

ENCOURAGING FEATURES.
creased Orders for Staple Goods for

Fall Delivery Hein* Given.
New York, June 19.*— Bradstreet’s, in

his weekly review of trade, says:
‘There are encouraging features In the

general trade situation this week, the most
conspicuous of which is Increased orders
for staple goods for fall delivery In a few
lines, notably clothing, which at Chicago,
Baltimore and a few other centers promise
to exceed the movement of a year ago. The
more cheerful feeling among manufactur-
ers of iron and steel is based In part upon
expectations of a revival In demand. The
repeatedly announced improvement In Iron
and steel this week rests, in addition to
this, upon large transactions In southern
forge Itton at Birmingham and increased
strength in the iron ore market, fqrnaces
and mills In Pennsylvania and Ohio being
fairly busy on old orders, but failing to re-
port many new oqes. ____

"Encouragement Is also received from
the advance In raw cotton and of one-stx-
teentk of a cent on print cloths, which
marks a reaction from the lowest price
ever reached. A moderate increase In the
demand for foreign wools is the speculative
outcome of the increased probability of an
early settlement of the tariff question.
“Prices this week did not carry out last

week’s promise of a general advance.
There are lower quotations for tea and
coffee, flour, wheat and oats, Bessemer pig
and for steel billets, and unchanged prices
are reported for naval stores, lumber, pe-
troleum, pork and sugar, and in addition
to a nominal advance In anthracite coal the
only noteworthy gains for the week are
for cotton, print cloths, northern pig iron
at Chicago and southern pig iron at Bir-
mingham.”^ Queen Ml’s Protest.
~ Waohingrton, June 18.— Queen Liliuo-
kalani Thursday afternoon filed with
Secretary of State John Sherman a
formal protest to the proposed annex-
ation of the Hawaiian islands.
She declares the treaty to be an act of

wrong towards ths native and part-native
people of Hawaii, an Invasion of the rights
of the ruling chiefs, in violation of Inter-
national rights both towar<Mter people and
toward friendly nations with whom they
have made treaties, the perpetuation of
the fraud whereby the conetitutionai
government was overthrown and also an
act of gross injustice to herself.
As one reason upon which she bases her

protest she says:
“My people, about 40,000 In number, havi

in no way been consulted by those 3.00C
In number, who claim the right to destroy
the Independence of Hawaii. My people
constitute four-fifths of the legafly-qualb
fled voters of Hawaii, and excluding those
imported for the demands of labor about
the same proportion of the inhabitanta."
The ex-queen characterises the ceding ol

the crown lands as a confiscation of hei
personal property. This she says amounti
to about a quarter of all the land ceded, oi
915,000 acres. _

Acknowledges His Guilt.
Cincinnati, June 18.— A special from

Paintsville, Ky., says: Washington
Craft, the Primitive Baptist minister,
on trial in the Floyd circuit coim for
the murder of Londell Higgins, 14 years
ago, was placed on the witness stand
Thursday. He denied killing Higgins,
claiming he was 40 miles away at the
time the deed waa committed. Oq
i oss-examination Craft broke down
and admitted killing his uncle, Wiley
Craft, and William Cook, 15 years ago.
Croft has long been suspected of kill-
ing these men.

Spalding Declared Not Galltp,
Chicago, June 19.— C. W. Spalding,

ex-president of the Globe savings bank,
and ex-treasurer of the state university,
was acquitted of the charge of embez-
zlement. The verdict was a general
surprlae, aa the instruction of the court
to the jury left scarcely any chance for
acqulbUL

POSTAL CONORESa
International Delegatea Complete

Their Werk at Washington.
Washington, June 18.— The uni vernal

postal congress, the fifth convention of

the kind in the world, finished its labors
Tuesday after a closed session lasting
several hours. The next of the con-
gresses, the sixth sextennial one, will

bfe held in Rome, Italy, in February,
1903. The final session was devoted to
the formal signing of the general treaty
and of the detailed articles. Every del-
egate signed these two sets of papers,
subject to the formal ratification of him
government, and, owing to the exces-
sive amount of labor involved, signa-
tures to other sets of documents were
waived under a general authority for
their execution. The originals ef all
these documents will be placed in the
archives of the atate department for
preservation and certified copies will
be forwarded to all the governments
comprising the Universal Postal union.
The deliberations of the final meeting
were accompanied with much formali-
ty. Gen. G. 8. Batcheller, president of
the congress, called the body to order
shortly before 11 o’clock, and after a
few interchanges of remarks and ap-
propriate speeches the documents were
signed.
Prior to the general session a meet-

ing was held under the direction of M.
Delcssert, the Swiss delegate and the
dean of the corps according to age, at
which speeches of recognition of the
services of the officials were made and
valuable tokens of good will presented
them by the congress. It was late in
the afternoon when the final adieus
were said and the Washington postal
congress was declared adjourned to
meet at Rome. *

Following is an official resume of the
results of the work of the congress: •
First. Ths principal treaty, which ex-

cludes ths entry of Corea Into ths postal
union; the declaration of the Orange Free
State (which failed to aend a delegate to
Washington) that It hoped eoon to enter
the union, and the declaration of the Chi-
nese empire (which was represented In the
congress) that It will obaerve the regula-
tion* of the union as soon as the organiza-
tion of Its service permits.
Second. The Intermediary transit rates

have been facilitated and the tariff dimin-
ished quite materially on a graduated scale
for the ensuing six years.
Third. Uniform colors have been pro-

jected for postage stamps.
Fourth. Postal cards unpaid are subject

to a double tax; that is, four cents in place
of the former tax, which was ten cents, the
same as for unpaid letters.
Fifth. Circulars produced on a machine

(typewritten) In quantities of 20 circulars,
all of the same character, are admitted to
the International mails at the same rates
as printed circulars.
Sixth. Samples of merchandise are ad-

mitted up to 360 grammes.
Seventh. Objects of natural history, ani-

mals. dried plants or preserved geological
specimens, are admitted as samples.
Eighth. The question of the creation of

a universal postage stamp waa brought up
and the proposition defeated on account of
the difficulty which would occur In putting
Itno practice that important Innovation, es-
pecially because of the diversity of cur-
rency standards.
Nlntfi. Special arrangements concerning

packages of declared values, postal orders,
books of Identity and subscriptions to jour-
nals have been thoroughly revised. This
country Is not actually concerned in these
arrangements. They mostly affect the
states of the continent of Europe.

Sugar Schedule Adopted.
Washington, June 16.— The senate

made a great stride forward Tuesday
by completing the consideration of the
sugar schedule of the tariff (bill, except
the provision relating to Hawaii, which
went over. This schedule has been the
storm center of tha entire bill, and with
it disposed of there is a better proopect
for speedy action on the bill as a whole.

The first paragraph of the sugar sched-
ule has served to bring out all speeches
and the test votes, and when this was
putsed early Tuesday the other para-
graphs of the schedule were agreed to
without further opposition. As agreed
to, the schedule places on sugar not
above No. 16 Dutch standard one cent
per pound, and- .03 of a cent for every
degree above 75; and on sugars above
No. 16 Dutch standard 1.95 cents per
pound, but on sugars testing below
$7 degrees 1-10 cents per pound shall be
deducted. The other provisions of tha
schedule relate to maple sugar, mapl#
sirup, candy, etc. Only one yea and
nay vote was taken during the day, on
the amendment of Senator Lindsay
(Ky.) to make the ratio 1.8 cents per
pound on sugar above No. 16 Dutch
standard. The amendment was de-
feated, 32 to 35.

LL. D. for Cleveland.
Princeton, N. J., June 17.— Prince-

ton’s one hundred and fiftieth annual
commencement exercises took place at
10:30 o’clock Wednesday. Alexander
hall w as thronged with visitors who at-
tended not less in expectation of seeing
an honorary degree conferred upon ex-
President Cleveland than to see the cus-
tomary exercises. On the speaker’s ros-
trum President Patton and Mr. Cleve-
land occupied seats of honor. Deafen-
ing applause greeted Mr. Cleveland
when he arose to be presented to Pres-
ident Patton as candidate for an hon-
orary degree. Mr. Patton conferred de-
gree LL.D. upon Mr. Cleveland, who
spoke a few words In acknowledgment
of the honor conferred.

L. Woodford, of New Yoi
appointed minister to 8
consultation with the p:
formally accepted the o

PLAN. ITS DEMAND&
He Outline* Hla Scheoa* of Coopera-

tion for the Unemployed.
Chicago, Junol6.i— President Ettftn*

V. Debs adtR-essed the opening meeting
of the convention of the American Rail-
way union Tuesday, giving an outline
of hla scheme for a cooperative com-
monweath. He said In pnrt:
“We are here to deal with initials, sod.

amonfc other things, to find a location, a
•pot favored by nature. In dlmats •»,u*
brloua and a soil which will yield abundant
harvests of food products tor man and
beast. Any one of several western states,
which are sparsely settled and where the
people are largely In sympathy with ths
enterprise, can be selected for the begin-
ning. Invitations, cordial and heartfelt,
have been extended by thousands of cltl-
sens. Including governors of states and
others eminent In public affairs. The state
decided upon, we propose to colonise It
with men and women thoroughly imbued
with a knowledge of economics as applied
to Industrial affairs.

•* ’Work for ths unemployed' Is ths first
call to duty, snd demands Immediate ac-
tion. To rescue theee from tenements snd
hovels, from streets snd slums, from char-
ity’s degrading bondage, snd give them the
opportunity of applying their labor to the
natural resources Is the Initial snd com-
manding duty of the present hour.
"An organisation of 1.000.000 workers,

whose hearts are with us. Is the first thing
In order. We must at once press the work
of organising until from every village,
hamlet, town snd city of every state and
territory in the union is voiced the demand
and command: 'Work for the unemployed.*
“In the new organisation there will be no

division lines. All whose hearts are attuned
to the symphonies of humanity will be wel-
comed, totally regardleas of race, color, na-
tionality, occupation or sex. It will be an
organisation of equals pledged to the sub-
lime work of giving effect to the declara-
tion of Independence on American soil.
Each will contribute according to hla abil-
ity to the support of the new movement,
and the monthly Installments will soon be
sufficient to start the pioneers westward,
and by that time the state will have been
selected. Under the supervision of able
and experienced persons the foundation of
the new order will be laid, lands will be se-
cured, machinery and tools will be pr<^
vlded. the soil will be cultivated and Indus-
trial enterprises will be established, and
thus w ill begin the work which will not end
until the cooperative commonwealth has
become a realised faef. Gradually we will
develop along cooperative lines, withdraw-
ing wherever and whenever possible all
patronage and support, commercial and
political, from the decaying eld competi-
tive system until ’Innocuous desuetude*
opens Its vaults to receive It.”
Chicago, June 18. — As •rtginally con-

stituted, the American Railway unioq
went out of existence Thursday night,
and with its doors thrown open to the
accredited delegates of all reform
bodies and trade unions, the delegates
of the old railroad organization will
this morning begin business under
the title of the Social Democracy of
America. This is the organization of
which Mr. Debs has been writing and
talking for the last six months or more,
and it is the one which will become re-
sponsible for the cooperative com-
monwealth effort which It is proposed
fo undertake in some western state.

Wus In Indln.
Calcutta, June 17. — Further reports

of the destruction caused by the earth*
quake last Saturday show that great
damage was done nt Dacca, Jnmaltur
and Murshidabad. At the latter place
the nawab had a miraculous escape.
Great injury was done to-tfce planta-
tions of Assam, Cochar and Duaro. A
number of factories and machine
houses have been wrecked at the three
places named. At Krishnngar, Mymcn-
dlngh and Silkot all the courta and
treasuries have been demolished. Ter-
rible reports ore coming in from Assam.
Af Bhlloug everything has been lev-
eled to the ground. An inspector of
prisons has been killed and there have
been many deaths in the public offices
in the military lines and in the ba-
zar. The official records have .been
burned at Gnuhati, where the roads are
now crossed by w Ide chasms. The rail-
road has vanished in that vicinity, and
nt Coalpara a tidal wave has destroyed
the bazar and all the other buildings,
and the neighboring country is cov-
ered with fissures which are spurting
mud and sand. Numbers of buildings
have been destroyed at Shubri, where
the rh er bank has subsided, flooding all
the country and ruining the crops.
There has been heavy loss of life at
Coalpara and Shubri.

---- minima.
Washington, June 18.— Assistant 8<

retary Davis, of the interior depai
ment, has rendered a decision that w
affect many claims for pensions, ]

reversed the action of the pension c

fiee in the cose of Catherine Gcfonz
(a widow of a soldier in the Ohio i
fantry), which rejected the claim f
>ension because there was no proof
the death of the soldier. Geronzin 1c
home in July, 1866, since which tir
nothing has been heard from him. T
assistant secretary holds that furth
nquiry should be made concerning ti
man, and if nothing is thereby dev<
oped throwing additional light on tl

case, death may be presumed und
the act of March 13, 1896, making sev<
; eurs’ absence from home, without i
telligence of his existence, sufficient f
a presumption of death.

Wheel Records Broken.
Cambridge, Mass., June 18.— At t]

Charles River Park Michael and M
Duffie rode a 15-mile race, paced, und
the auspices of the Massachusetts At
letic association, and Michael won
the record time of 20:10, cutting tl
mark held by himself of 31:34 2-5, ai
making new marks for each mile, oi
to fifteen inclusive.

Munich, June 18. — Rev. Pal
Kneipp, known throughout the w<
for his water euro, who has been sul
ing for some time past, died in Wo«
hofen

moerney of America." ^
Chicago, Juue Il.—Eugeue V n-w.

declared Saturday in an interview ih,
the free silver wave had receded '
such an extent that It was a dead imJf

Mr. Deba has perfected the ot«aSJ
tion of the Social Democracy ofAnT*
lea, and mays he Intends to encotr.*’
socialism as the issue In idoo.
“Social Democracy of America” did
adopt a constitution Saturday an w
expected, but it did adopt a declar11
tion of principles, which was embodSi
in “demands for Immediate relief
The demands are as follows* 0

portatlon, communication, waterJ?,?**£ electric plan*, and all
1 The public ownership of all rom ^

ver. copper, lead. coal. Iron and IlUtX;
mines; also all oil snd gas wells v
1 Reduction of the hours of labor In ̂

portion to the progress of production ̂
6. The undertaking of public worki .m

Improvement* for the employment of .I!
unemployed, the public credit to be untVi
fsed for that purpose. UDtl1*

4. All useful inventions to be fre*

public* ,nV®nt°r t0 b* remun«rated bythj

7. The establishment of postalbanks '•nn
8. The adoption of the Initiative and th*

referendum, the Imperative mandate
proportional representation. ' a

Briefly outlined, the constitution
which has not yet been adopted, will
provide ns follows:

L Local branches in each state limitM
to 500 members each. m,te4

1 State unions, composed of one reor».
tentative from each local branch.

5. A national council, composed of on*
representative from each state and tei!
ritory.

4. An executive board composed of flv»
members. The executive board will
yearly the officer* of the order, as wi.
done In the American Railway union.
Saturday Mr. Debs mailed n letter to

John D. Rockefeller, in which he in-
vited the Standard Oil company’spresi-
dent to identify himself with the new
movement. In an interview regarding
the position Mr. Rockefeller might oc-
cupy. Mr. Debs said that he could re-
main where he was and direct the oil
business for the whole people when the
national cooperative commonwealth
was a realization, just as Claus Spreck-
els could be the head of the sugar in-
dustry and Andrew Carnegie the chief
of the steel output.

REFUSE TO QUIT GREECE
Ten Thnaannd Albanian* Decline to

Glva Ip Thaaaaly.
Constantinople, June 21. — Edhem

Pasha telegraphs that 10,000 Albaniani,
regular and Irregular soldiers, refuse
to lay down their arms and declare they
will not leave Thessaly before the land
is Turkish property. Otherwise they
will fight till death. This shows the
way the wind is blowing.
Constantinople, June 21.— The draft

of the treaty of peace between Greece

and Turkey is likely to be submitted to
the powers this week. The amount of
the indemnity which Greece will pay,
it is believed, wjjl be 5,000,000 Turkish

pounds ($23,000,000), the largest amount
the Greeks could pay. It has also been
generally conceded for some time past
that the Turkish government has given
up the idea of the retention of Thcswly,
and it is understood that the change*
in the frontier line will be slight.

CHARGED WITH EMBEZZLEMENT.

John and William Knufman Arrmted
nt St. Lonl*.

St. Louis, June 21. — John and Wil-
liam Kaufman, brothers, who nt one
time were well-to-do merchants of
Claytonviile, this county, have been ar-
rested here nt the request of James F.
Ireland, sheriff of Iroquois county, who

has been in St. Louis for two days
armed with warrants.
One warrant charges John Kaufman

with having embezzled $6,000 from the
school funds set apart for the taxes for
Fountain Creek township and the other
warrant charges William Kaufman
with conspiring with his brother to em-

bezzle $1,000 more. The men will bo
taken to Clay ton ville.
John Kaufman was school board

treasurer of Fountain Creek township,
Iroquois county.

DEACON KILLS HIS PASTOR.
Traffic Bndlnff of n Dispute Belwees

Two Baptist Chnrchmen.
Witchita, Kan., June 21.— The littlfl

village of Emet, I. T., is greatly ex-
cited over the sensational killing of Re*-
J. T. Evans, pastor of the Baptist
church, by Elisha Bradburn, one of the
deacons. The men met to settle a finan-
cial difficulty between themselves con-
cerning a crop contract. They disa-
greed and angry words led to blows.
Bradburn, who is a large, powerful
man, struck the minister on the neck.
Evans fell heavily to the ground, strug*
gled and gasped a few moments and
then expired. It Is supposed the blow
ruptured an artery and the preacher
bled to death internally. Bradburn
fled and the sheriff is in pursuit.

A Miser KIllsdT
Springfield, HI., June 21.— During •

thunder-storm, Christian Gonalt, alias
Chris Minenkin, was killed by ligM'
nlng while plowing in s field neat
Fannersville. It was discovered on
searching his person that he had about
$25,000 in cash. He had been1 living*
miser's life. There is much interest in
this locality as to the whereabouts of

a daughter, supposed to be in Kansas
or Nebraska, who wiU fall heir to ths
money.



^CULTURAL HINTS
tHE OLD OOimTRY ROAD,

hnuntt of fartnor-folk
wT ill wiwJln* way. . ....

11 l*4rtf the hill. »"<* acrow the brook,
roinnotve lova to play;

wlib ,tB waitrwh#rt*»o dark and deep,
And *b# J°the uvern and vllla«e atore,

church, where the dead He aaleep.

^ jould never think that the country

h°rt u *•
th. frown pond.

fn® ‘b*„ much fnrthor It nlwny, I,
^. JhoolbouM Ju.t beyond.
„k° eouhtrr ™.d! *t th. fnrthtr.ndOh „n hill and down,
« the woode and the rlpplln*
a*»t fr?m

iJ hirS^ eh* when 'you* re tired

blck.t"t0wUl* "ad you bo«n4

yjKSSfard Du Bole. In Bt Nicholas.

IMPROVED road making.
e. latereetlwk '-^rrlew with the
1 Secretary •* A«r»e»lt«re.
The iniportance of good ronda la rec-
„ized by all. and bo la the expense
c .ry to produce them couaidered
•Houal signiftwmeo. Upon the aub-
fpTwiUiaiu E. Curtis, in the Chicago
£ nrd says: SccreUry Wilson haa
Ln directions to Gen. Koy Stone,
fhiel ot the bureau of good roods at
Z department of agriculture, to con-
duct a sample steel roadway &V the
Lt convenient location he con find
t the Nashville exposition, where it
nav be seen and studied by the viait-
ors who will attend during the aum-
per. Secretary Wilson thinks the
Heel trackway for wagons is the easi-
wt solution of the good-roods ̂ >rob-

km, particularly in the west, where
stone and gravel are scarce and the
soil is deep and sticky.

-No road material promises so much
kope to the western fanners as the flat

tors of steel at the present cost of
Baiufacture,* said the secretary,
hnd I propose to have sample roads
built, not only at the Nashville ex-
position, 'bat at different points
throughout the country, where they
will afford practical object lessons to

sounty commissioners and other of-
ftcudfi having the highways under
their charge. The steel manufacturers
ire taking hold of the matter with

HON. JAMES WILSON.
(Secretary Department of Agriculture.)

touch interest, and are making experi-
ments on their own account, which
kne already brought out. valuable
luggeations us to the details of con-

•truction. The Cambria Iron company
of Johnstown, I’a., has joined heartily
lathe work of the department, and is
oooperating in the development of
oar plans. The result has been that
tery promising designs and methods
of construction have been evolved
•affleient, at least, for experimenta
oo&itructioa, and the Cambria com-
Bjoy will soon be prepared to furnish
the trackway for experimenta or for
“r?er use.

fhe advantage of the steel roads
the reduction of the pull required

0 move a loud from an average ol
pounds per ton on macadam rout

10 eight pounds on the steel track is
u went to overcome many objec-
0D«. continued the secretary; “but,
aot, the objections to steel roads

'i mainly disappeared under the
1 ^eut investigations. The obstacle.. -wpense is overcome by
an»ili UCe? Price °* tauterinl, and the
,0M^d high cost of maintenance

by doing away entirely with
!?h ln the “nutructlon.

e danger of horses slipping on the

bv ^°iukr up and down hill is met
iu(M ebt n& rails used an grades

to catch the calk, <5 the

th°Ut rouff^nff tread for

<Ua“>ty of low joint* la met
other — ^ ^ stronger than any
tfr JT of the and the dan
nil is 0rmluer a alongside the

Joint -0.Tercome bJ making every rfU
{Ri, ** a ‘remount* for wheels,

verted ^ 11111 proposed is an in-
• allghtly-raiaed

rection of building object rosd. at
agricultural college, and experiment
.tations.** continued th. iecretary
in accordance with the provi.ion
made by congreaa for aiding those in-
stitutions in disseminating infoimm.
tion on the subject of road buildimr
Cooperation has now been establish^
by the director of roads under which
th. manufacturers of rosd machinery
furnish the necessary plant free of
charge, the county or city authorities
provide the material, and the labor
of men and teama, and the government
furnishes an engineer to oversee the
work and instruct students and vis-
itors, and pays for one or two skilled
operators for the machines. In this
manner a very slight outlay of public
funds accomplishes a large amount of
Instructive work. The work will be-
gin at the New Jersey agricultural col-
lege, at New Brunswick, where a fund
of about $3,000. will be provided by the
local authorities, and at Geneva, N. Y.,
where contributions have been mad.
by the city, the experiment station and
private individuals amounting to about
$7,000.

In sections where stone is very
scarce,” said Secretary Wilson, “us in
central Illinois, experiments are be-
ng made for the construction of brick
roads. At Monmouth a rood has been
made of a single course of vitrifled
mkk set on edge, laid on sand, seven
eet wide between curbs of ouk plank
ami borders of broken stone to a dis-
tance of two feet on each side. This
road has not been in use long enough
to be fully tested, but has given a very

'avorablc impression at the outset. It
ias been recommended that an experi-
ment be made with brick trackways
or wheels and gravel between for the
trend of horses, and it is quite pos-
sible that steel trackways may be prof-
tably substituted for brick.

“Gravel roads cost less than macadam
and vary from $1,000 to $2,000 per
mile. The seven-foot brick road at
Monmouth, III., cost 90 cents per run-
ning foot, or $4,750 per mile. The eight-
oot brick roads at Cleveland range
from $8,000 to $13,000 per mile, but this
ncludcd heavy grading. Material for
steel roads of the heaviest class of pres-

ent design cost, in small quantity, about
3,500 per mile. The amount of ma-

terial, however, is less than 100 tons per

mile, and if the present prices of steel
should be maintained material for long
ines of road could be furnished for
about $2,000 per mile. The lighter class

of steel rails for ordinary country roads
need not exceed 50 tons per mile, and
need not cost much over $1,000 per mile.
The cost of grading and track-laying
will be additional, but that need not be
lenvy on the western prairies, for the

rails are all prepared to be bolted to-

gether. ’* - ~

COOPERATION PAYS.

4 Wft.eon.lm Dntrymnn Points Oot
. Some of Its Advantnaes.

The success of the cooperative sys-
tem is brought about in the main by
la predominating simplicity. No busi-

ness enterprise can meet with success
without a complete understanding of
U details by the promoters. In the co-
operative system in vogue to-day the
monthly statement issued shows to
each and every patron the part he has
enacted to accomplish the given whole.

He sees just what he has done, and what
it has benefited him in dollars and
cents. He sees just what his employes
have accomplished, and sees just what
they receive for the same. He knows
the* value of his milk product for the
month in point of test. He knows the
test is true, unbiased, and he questions
it not. His weights are actual. He
has full confidence and pride in.the en-

terprise and realizes that be himself is
a part of the corporate body, with
rights unquestioned. On the other hand,
in the case of the noncooperntive cream-

ery, the patron is in no way consulted
as to the inanageinant-^ i^ affairs,
He has no voice in the selection of ks
officers. If he questions the accuracy
of his weights or tests or insinuates
that the price for his product is less
than he reasonably supposes it should
be he is trespassing upon dangerous
grounds. He has no right to an m-
siaht of the working of its affairs. He
is simply expected to be a patron, whose
duty is merely to furnish the materia!
from which others are to make proflts.
The marked success of the co-

operative creamery is noticeable in al-
most every locality in which It has been

.established. It almost lnvariRb*y
creases the area of its territory and sup-

plants all other systems, its honest,
open, simple methods winning the ad-
miration of all observers. In my coton

over 30 000. Almost every one of these

A part of the show.
Bat the Young Fellow Co«ldn*t Be. It

Without a Diagram.
The curtain hid been rung down on the
p act .0[ that exciting melodrama, “The
I ower of Beer, and the audience was leav-,
ing the theater. On the faces of the more
thoughtful was an expression of sadness
somewhat akin to the look wherewith a man
reKirds the bright coin past-*! on the under-
side of the tobacco dealer's cigar-case. And
one man out of the throng pushed his way
to the box-oflice window.

here!" Mid he, excitedly; “I want
my money back! ’
/Hum,’ said the ticket -seller, carelessly.

“Yes “n outra*e* tbe man*
"ft** a swindle!" continued the man.
Indeed. ’ '

“\\>U ̂ dy e rt ise a real robbery!**

“1 failed to see it!’*
“You did?”
“And I want my money back!**
Now, see here!” said the ticket-seller,

leaning out of the window; “I’ve had about
enouffh, and you get no money back, see?
1 hat s where the robbery comes in, and if
you haven t mind enough to grasp it I
can t see that there's anv kick due from you
whatever!”— Boston Budget.

Her Nice Bit of Sarcanm.
Therese had two distinguishing gifts. One

was sarcasm and the other was water col-
ors. She and Quatorze had been engaged
once and they quart eled for some reason.
Neither of them seemed to know exactly
why, and I suppose that neither of them
care just now, for Quatorze was married the
other day and the girl sent a present to the
wedding.
The present was a water color done by

her own deft fingers. The girl could paint
well. The picture was a beautiful thing. It
represented a great rock, which looked for
all the world like a platform with steps lead-
ing up to the top of it. Overhead was a
cloudless sky, full of sunshine, and wdth a
blue in it that made you wish that the world
were all sky and that you were floating
among the fleecy clouds on pinions of air.
There were trees bending over that enchant
ed rock, and beyond were the shimmering
waters of a lake.
“How beautiful!” exclaimed the bride.

“How kind of Theresa. She's such a dear,
good girl. Ws will hang it in the parlor,
won’t wc, dear?”
“I’m afraid the light won’t be quite right,”

said Quatorze aloud.
To himself he said—
The water color was a picture of a rock at

Lake George, where he and Therese had sat
two summers ago when he proposed to her.
-N. Y. Telegram.

Shake Into Your Shoes
Allen’s Foot-Ease, a powder for the feet.

It cures painful, swollen, smarting feet and
instantly takes the sting out of corns and
bunions. It’s the greatest comfort discovery
of the age. Allen’s Foot-Ease makes tight or
new shoes feel easy. It is a certain cure for
sweating, callous, hot, tired, aching feet.
Try it to-day. Sold by all druggists and
shoe stores, 25c. Trial package FREE.
Write to Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

- Consult Thy Puree
And buy your tickets from Chicago via ths
Chicago, Milwaukee A Bt. Paul railway to
the following named points on June 29 and
30, and July l, 2 and 3. Look at the figures.
Kan Francisco ..... . .......... . ..... .\$25.00

Lake i,ity ........................ 20.00

Denver and ihn l.lo ................... 12.80
Sioux City ........................... 9.75
Omaha and Council Bluffs ............ 7.75
Kansas City ........ . ..............  7.50

and other points in proportioa.
These are very cheap rates made for these

special dates. Return tickets at approxi-
mately the same rates will be sold on vari-
ous dates in July and August.
For further information apply to the near-

est coupon ticket agent or coll on or ad-
dress Geo. H. Heafford, G. P. A., C., M. A
St. P. Ry., Chicago, 111.

-- .

He Wondered.
Little Clarence (after three minutes

silence)— Pal
Mr. Callipers (wearily)— Uh?
“Pa, when you eat a doughnut do you eat

the hole, too, or do you eat all around it and
leave the hole?”— N. Y. Journal.

Between Seed Time and Harrest
Is. s good opportunity to enquire about
farming lands in South Dakota, only one
day’s ride from Chicago. Bountiful crops of
Wheat, Corn, Barley and Flax reward the
tiller of the soil. As a stock and dairy coun-
try South Dakota leads all the world. First-
class farm lands with nearby markets can
now be bought for from $10. $12, $15, and
upwards, per acre, and this is the time to
invest. For further particulars write to
Geo. H. Heafford. General Passenger Agent,
Chicago, Milwaukee A 8t. Paul Railway,
Old Colony Building, Chicago, HI. 

“That was a sensational prayer Dr. Gumms
delivered the other Sunday. I wonder if
he expected it to be answered.” “Certain-
ly. And it was, too. Why, nearly every
Yioper in the country replied to it.” — Brook-
lyn Life..  • -

gammer Vacations.
Interesting illustrated booklets pertain

ing to Massachusetts Seashore, Ocean. Island
and Inland Resorts, are issued by the pas-
senger department of ths Fall River Line,
the famous route between New York and
Boston, Newport, Cope Cod. Martha’s Vine-
yard, Nantucket, Bar Harbor, the White
Mountains, etc., etc., etc. List of the book-.
lets will he mailed upon r
cent stamp. Address O. H.

n receipt of one-
Taylor, Gen’l

Pass'r Agent, Fall River Line, New York.

“Yres, he always does
i.”— Cleveland

His Banker.— “That boy of mine bos an
nordinate craving for money.’’ “Takes
after his father?’
when the craving comes on.
Plain Dealer. _ _

To Whom It May Concern.
This is to call the attention of the publio

to the fact that the Wisconsin Central
Lines have two fast trains daily between
Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis, Ashland,
and Duluth, touching all the important
points in Central Wisconsin en route. The
Company has thousands of acres of fine
farming lands in Northern Wisconsin for
sale. For complete information on this
subject, address Jas. C. Pond, General
Passenger Agent, Milwaukee, Wia.

Good aa New.
Jack Dashing— Why, there is not a new

face here to-night.
Penelope — Oil, yes, there is, Miss Made-

up’s face has just been reenaine)ed.— Up-to-
Date. _ ^ _

Only $25.00 to San Frnnclseo,
From Chicago via the North-Western Line
(Chicago A North-Western Railway), the
famous “California in 3 Days” Route, June
29 to July 3, inclusive, on account of the C.
E. Convention. Similar rates will be made
eastbound- For full information apply to
ticket agents C. A N.-W. Ry.

•

“That affair on the end of my tail.” said
the rattlesnake, “may not seem handsome,
but—” He skillfully threw a coil. It s a
rgttling good thing. Yes.”

“Star Tobacco.”
As you chew tobacco for pleasure, use

Star. It is not only the best, but the most
lasting, and therefore the cheapest.

“Me b’y talked w’in he wor two wakes
old.” “That’s nothing. The Bible says Job
lursed the day he was bom.”

‘Did you run across any of yot* He — “No;
rour

friends in town today?” He — “No; I
wasn’t in town on my wheel.” — Yonkers
Statesman.

WOMEN! DON’T WAIT..

If You Have Any of These Symp-
toms Act at Onoe.

Do you know the reason why you will
go to the hospital, my poor friend?
Because you have allowed yourself

to go from bad to worse. You did not
know that that heat, swelling and ten-
derness in your left side were all signs

of congestion of the ovary.
Any intelligent woman could have

told yon that congestion is fatal to th*
utqrine
system,
and that
an dvary|

congest-
ed leads I
to tumor)
forma-
tion, and
that ^
you
were
in awful
danger. Now(^]
you will have
to undergo the operation of ovariotomy,
the cutting out of the ovary.

Yes, you will recover, at least I hope
you will; but you will never be quite
the same woman again. Congestion of
the ovaries is fatal to health. If you
have any auch symptoms be advised
in time; take a medicine of Ipeciflo
powers! You can find none better
than Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, prepared especially to.mect
the needs of woman’s sexual system.
You can get it at any good druggist*!.
Following we publish a letter from

a woman in Milwaukee, which relates
how she was cured of ovarian trouble :
“ Dear Mrs. Pinkham:— I suffered with
congestion of the ovaries and inflamma-
tion of the womb. I had been troubled
with suppressed and pain ful menstrua-
tion from a girl. The dostors told me
the ovaries would have to be removed.
I took treatment two years to escape
an operation, but still remained in mis-
erable health in both body and mind, ex-
pecting to part with my reason each
coming month. After using one boltle
of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound and a package of Sanative Wash
I was very much relieved. I continued
to use your remedies until cured. The
last nine months have been passed in
perfect good health. This, I know. I owe
entirely to the Vegetable Compound.
My gratitude is great, indeed, to the
one to whom so many women owe their
health and happiness.” — Mbs. F. M.
Knapp, 563 Wentworth Ave., Milwau-
kee, Wis.

DIRECTI

FORU

Stick to the Directions,
if you want to get the most good out of
Pearline. Otherwise, you’ll be putting
in too much, and wasting the Pearline,
and calling it expensive. Or you

won’t put in enough, and so you
won’t get as much help from it as
you expected, and you’ll have to
do more work. Directions on
every package for hot and cold
water washing, with and without

boiling. These simple, easy directions
have revolutionized the work of washing.

We have not been without Piso’a Cure for
Consumption for 20 years.— Lizzie rerrel.
Camp 8t., Harrisburg. P&-» May 4, M.

Whenever a man’s business begins to
drop off, others say it is a judgment for
crooked dealing.— Washington Democrat.

Hnll’a Catarrh Care
Is taken internally. Price 75c.

THE MARKETa
New York, June a.

LIVESTOCK— Native Steers |4 60 4M 15
Sheep ....................... 2 75
Hogs ........ - ..... ..... ..... JJf

FLOUR— Minnesota Bakers. 3 35
Minnesota Patents....'.... 3 95

WHEAT— No. 2 Red, June... TgM
September ......... ........

CORN— No. 2 ...................
September ....... .........

OATS-No. 2 ................... 22
BUTTER — Creamery ....... 11

Factory ..... .. .............
CHEESE-State Large.
EGOS — Western ............. 10V*«

CHICAGO.
CATTLE — Shipping Steers.. $3 85

Stockers and Feeders.... 3 60
,\VS ....................... 1 TO

Butchers’ SUars ...... ..... 870
HOGS - Light.. ......... . .....

Rough Packing ............ 3 15
SHEEP ........ ................ 2 “
BUTTER — Creamery ........ 12

Dairy ...... ................. £

POTATO E^^New" (per bri.) . ̂  00
BROOM CORN— Hurl (ton).. 35 00
PORK - Mess ................. J «
FLOUR — Patents .

SICK HEADACHE ! ““nmtftr l,«, j
Poisonous matter, instead of being thrown out, is reabsorbed into ?

the blood. When this poison reaches the delicate brain tissue, it |
causes congestion and that awful, dull, throbbing, sickening pain*

REMOVE THE CAUSE Nf|

" STIMULATING THE LIVSI,

Making: the poison move on and out, and purifying: the blood.
The effect is ALMOST INSTANTANEOUS:
I mice whose sensitive orginism is especially prone to sick headaches, DO
LHIIICO NOT SUFFER, for you can, by the use of CASCARETS, bei Relieved Uke Magic. «>

GR A IN— W heaL July g5ftg gjj

Rve. No. !....»• si*. ........ ““/lx rr4

wv instance the same territory under

;r. j?;" “JSSS;

Orange Judd Fanner^ __
ln,lde- T»“ rail 1» Iro

kliliih is" ^r“vel *“ * trench

hch tv**?1* i» for *& eight-

bob tSok teve,l‘•i5rtee,1^l, °*

tttl!! gmuon to ths steni road.
departure U in tin

Dwarf pears and grapes are two kinds

small ^lnc^ th, ffrr»mfntal and

the useful

GRATN-Wheat.No. 2 Spring! 72
Corn, No. 8 ..........  w
Oats, No. 2 White ........ g
Rye, No. 1 .................. S’4'®
Barley, No. 2.

PORK — Mess ..... .......... ••
LAR .......... DETROIT. '
GRAIN— No. 2 Red..' M

KJt. w*. ̂  • louisV*
CATTLEr— Shipping Steers... $4 50

Stockers ana Feeders ..... 2 50 <

HOGS .......................... J
SHEEP ................ ;;•••••• 250OMAHA.
CATTLE— Native Steers ..... 83 80

Texas ....... ............... 3 25
and Feedegi. 3_p

SHEEP

^Haking
and health tasking
are included in the
making of HIRES
Rootbeer. The prepa-

ration of this great tem-
perance drink is an event
of importance in a million
well regulated homes.

HIRES
Rootbeer

it foil of good health.
Invigorating, appetis-
ing, satisfying. Put
some up to-day and
have it ready to put
down whenever you’re
thirsty.

Made only by The
Hires Co.,

Apack-
e makes 5 gaUCns.

Charles E
Philadelphia. A

EDUCATIONAL.

FREDERIC GRAHT GLEASON
Organ. Composition mud OrotoestMUIon.
Harmony and Musical Theory tansht by mall.
Send for Clrotuar. <14 Anditortun Bldg.. Chicago.

CONSERVATORY.
MUSIC ™*;°.rtTc „t
_ AUDITORIUM, CHICAGO.

lAHTTBL KAYZER, President
BT Fnll Term Bogina Sept. «. 1S»T.

SEND FOR CATAMHirE.

PATEHTS
ssn rxo raoapTLT
AMO WITH t ARK.

PHILIP T. DODGE.
WABMIMiTON, U. C.

NEW DISCOTKKY ; glvrs
quick roller and cure* wur*t_ _ _ J Weftfenewleis aad MS AnM*

treatment Free. OnH. It B ROUTS ROSS.

DROPSY
eases. Send for book of t

CANCER
A. N. K.-A 1662

WHEN WRITING TO ADVEttTO»RK«
please state that yea saw the AdvcrUew
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The Sunday schools of Btockbridge,
Fitchburg and Leslie propose to get to-
gether and bare a good time at Pleasant
Lake on the 33th.

The American Cultivator says it is
much easier to drtre wire worms from
corn than to destroy them la the soil. If

a little salt is sprinkled on the hill it will

be washed down by rains and make the
locality unpleasant for the worm. Soak
ing the seed corn in copperas has also the

same effect, though we doubt whether the

copperas is strong enough poison to kill

the worm. It is some limes recommended

to souk seed corn in water in which peris
green has been dissolved. But there is
in all heavy soils enough Iron to neutral-
ise paris green poison almost as soon as it

is applied.

Grass is the foundation of all successful

farming. A fine clover field furnishes
food foe stock and fertility for the soil
On his farm In Summit, Harvey Pellet has

a splendid clover field, standing several

inches high and Just ready to blossom. A
field of winter wheat, too, whew the land
waa enriched, shows that it is only be-

cause of impoverished soil that so many
fields present a light and thin growth.
When the farmer can obtain a heavy sod
of grass or crop of clover he can rest as-

sured that his land will improve in fertil-
ity, as either permits the keeping of more
stock and gives the best and cheapest fer-

tiliser to plow under.

Pear blight is rapidly driving the pear

tree from sections where it formerly flour-

ished. and, despite the attention given it

by scientists for twenty five years past, no

remedy has yet been discovered which
will prevent its ravages. Pear blight and

peach yellows can be prevented only by

fire, which means the destruction of the
trees. It is admitted, howeyer, that trees

that are less rapidly forced in growth are

less liable to both diseases than those
which have been forced, but if the blight

or yellows appear in the neighborhood it

is but a matter of time when all the trees

must go, though delay is secured by cut-
ting away diseased portions of trees us

soon as tney become affected.

We have noticed that no busiuesa is
without its troubles, and that Ibe poultry

bustneM it no eaceptton to the rule. Dis

ease and disaster hover around thia as
well aa other occupations. It !• therefore

best for the poultry raiser to take every-
thing philosophically. However, it »»
just a little hard for him to look with
equanimity on the taking off of bird after

bird tnat has cost him either much work
or much money.

The time^f the year has come when
both road dint and lice are near to na.
The dost may be a good thing to bring
into close contact with the lice, and may
result In their extermination. It is easy
now to get the road dust and hard to ex-
terminate the lice if you attempt to do it

otherwise than by use of dusk Using the
dust makes the hen do the work. Bhe
will be only too glad to take a dust bath,

which ia her way of getting clean.

Immense quantities of eggs and poultry

are used by the hotels. One writer has
been trying to find out how many eggs
the large hotels of Boston use, and be puts

the number at 1,440 per day for an aver-
age of the three largest hotels, the largest

user taking 175 dozen per day.

There are many concoctions urged far

the various poultry troubles. It is doubt-

fuHf any of them are cure-alls, and It is
more than probable that some of them are

of no value In reality. Good care is of
more value than anything else. But
diseases will sometimes creep in despite

the best of care.

Toichsrs’ Institute.

The annual Teachers’ Institute for
Washtenaw Coun tv will be held in Yds!-

lanti, beginning August 9th and continu-

ing one week. E. C. Tnompson, con-
ductor; Webster Cook and Margaret Wise,

instructors; W. N. Lister, local com-
mittee.

Excursions.

The effect of low prices on horses and
cattle has been to create an interest in
better stock. Farmers are learning that

it ism their disadvantage to attempt to

compete with those who resort to the pure

breeds, as quality is sought at the present

day more limn formerly. Beef cattle
have been greatly improved in the east
owing to the western dressed beef trade,

the object being to control the market

there by producing choice cattle. The
batter production of the individual cows
is also increasing, and more calves are
being raised that are well bred. If low

prices and necessity force an abandon-
ment of scrub stock entirely the farmers

will, in a few years, more than regain all

that they mi\y have lost from present re.
duoed profits.

A man who had lost a leg, witnessing
some wondeiful cures said to have been
performed by Mormon preachers, joined
that sect in the hope of getting healed.
The preachers referred him to Young us
the only prophet umone them capable of
treating such cases os hfs. So off to Salt

Lake he went, and presented himself to
Young. The Mormon leader was equal
to the emergency. He assured the man he
could cause another limb to come in
place of the lost member, but called his

attention to the fact that be had but a
few years yet to live, while there was an

eternity beyond the grave. “And if I
now give you another leg,” said the
prophet, “you will not only have this one

when you get to heaven, but also the one

you lost, so you will go through all eter-
nity on three legs.” Horrified by such a
proxp< ct the man retired, satisfied to get
through the remainder of his years on
earth with the aid of his crutches— Pitts-

burg Dispatch.

The following is an extract from « let-
ter alleged to have been picked up on the
streets of Port Huron recently, purporting

to have been written by a young Irishman

to tds'sister in aotne suction of the Em-
erald Die. wliere wheels have not yet

hern introduced: “They have the great-
est buggy In America you ever saw. Ft
funs without either ox, horse or doukevv

otxi is propelled entirely by hand, with
ths fact. It will not stand still unless

running along the street at full speed,
'l imy I’tdl It a bkyclu. I undertook to
f ike a lido on one the other day and came

l<t *Mnit*hing nnt my brains against a
thVi, ami would, had it goitu in anothef

dlrMMi. It1! a beautiful sight to see tlic

ug guntlcnnni ami Indiea out for a spin

on a lovely spring morning. The young
gentlemen lu short puntg, and the young
ladles wltii long wristlets from tbeir
dri'NM*— w hich arc cut low week at Um
bottom— down to their dainty Httte
shots.1*

doUcrlbe ft*r the Herald, $1 per year.

Fourth of July Holiday Excursion.
One first-class limited fare for round trip.

Dates of sale, July 8, 4 and 5. Good to
return not later than July 6.

Park Island Assembly, Orion, Mich ,

June 19 to July 26, 1897. One first-class
limited fare lor round trip. Dates of sale.

June 19 to 28. Good to return July 27

1897.

Park Island Assembly, Orion, Mich.,

June 20 to July 26, 1897. One first-class
limited iaie for round trip. Dates of sale,

June 20 to 29. Limit to return until
July 27.

National Republican League of the
United Stales, Detroit, Mich., July 18 to

15. 1897. One first-class limited fare fqjr

round trip. Dale of sale July 12 and 18.
Limited to return July 16.

EpwortU League Training Assembly,
Ludington, Mich., July 20 to August 16.
Oue first-class limited fare for round
trip. Dates of sale, July 20 to 29. Limit

to return until Aug. 17, 1897.

Epworth League National Convention,

Toronto, Ont, July 15 to 18, 1897. One

first-class limited fare for round trip.

Dates of sale, July 13, 14 and 15. Good
to return not later than July 24.

National Young People’s Christian
Union of the Universahst Church Meeting,

Detroit, Mich., July 6 to 13, 1897. One
fir9t-clu88 limited fare for round trip.
Dates of sale, July 5 and 6. Limit to
return until July 14, 1897.

Camp Meeting. Island Lake, Mich.,
July 29 to August 81. One and one-third
first-class fare for round trip. Dates of

sale July 27 and each Tuesday, Thursday

and Saturday thereafter until Aug. 81,
1897. Limit to return Sept. 4, 1897.

The Y. P. 8. C. E., of Michigan, having

selected the Michigan Central for its

official route from Michigan to their na-
tional meeting at Ban Francisco, to ac-
commodate the large number w* ho will at
lend this meeting, a special train consist-
ing of Michigan Central standard coaches

and Wagner palace parlor car twill leave
Detroit lor Chicago Tuesday, June 29, at
9 a. m., and leave Chelsea At 1U:25 a, m.,

arriving in Chicago at 5;25 p. m. Special
train will leave Chicago via C. & N. W.
at 10.80 p. m.

A pace la considered to be about 3
feet

A size In finger rings is 1-16 of an

inch.

The ordinary human nose is 8 inches
long.

One hundred spoonfUi make one
quart.

A bushel is equal to 8150.48 cubic
inches.

A demy folio volume Is 18 by H
inches.

The crown Octavo page is 7J{ by 4^
inches.

Type are slightly less than 1 inch in
length.

Knitting needles are usually 9 inches In

length.

A royal folio volume has a page 9 by 12

Inches.

A size in stockings is three-quarters of

an inch.

The double eagle, in gold, is 1 7-90ths of

an inch.

A demy 24 mo. page is 5 inches long by

2££ wide.

A cable, in nautical parlance, means 130

fathoms.

The half-dollar is 1 8-16tbs of so inch
in diameter.

A 10-foot bin, or 10 feet square, bolds

38.74 bushels.

The average heighth of the horsp is

about 14 hands.

The average ear Is from 2 to 2^
inches in length.

The average cigar is from 4 19 6
inches in length.

The middle finger is from 8){ to 4
inches in length.

Umbrellas are sized according to the

length of rib, this varying from 24 to 28

inches.

The regulation length for lead pencils is

7 inches and three-eighths' of an inch in
thickness.

Canes vary in height, according to the

siz« of ihe individual using them, from 88

to 86 inches.

The smallest sized scissors have blades

a little less than 1 inch in length; the
largest hand shears exceed 2 fret.

Cont buttons aie from % to 1 inch in
diameter. The large-sized ornamental
buttons used on ladiesr dresses are from
1)4 to 1 and 2 inches.

The human eye is from 1 to inches

wide, and, in a perfectly proportioned
face, the distance between the eyes is

equal to the width of one.

tenaw, made on the 1st day of June, A. I).
IWfl, six months from that date were allowed
for creditors to present their claims Ofalnst
the estate of Pbebe A. Tucker, late of sa d
county, deceased, and that all creditors of aald
deceased are required to present their claims
to said Probate Court, at the Probate Office In
the City of Ann Arbor, for examination and
allowance, on or before the 1st day of December
next, and that such claims will be hoard before
•aid Court on the 1st day of September and on
the 1st day of December next, at ten o'clock In
the forenoon of each of said days.
Dated Ann Arbor. June 1, A. D. 1P97.

H. WIRT NKWK1KK.47 Judge of Probate.

The 'Wind Blew Through Sis
TOiUfcen.

“The wind blew through his whiskers’
had its origin in St. Jo&epb, Mo., where
some years ago, a patient escaped from 1

lunatic asylum and made his way to the
lofty roof of the Tootle opera house. He
was armed with a club and threatened

brain anybody who dared come up
through the only scuttle in the roof. He
held the fort nearly the whole of the day,

and was taken down only after a terrific
stiuggle with three men, witnessed by
thousands of excited people, in the streets

and on neighboring buildings. After he

was lauded in a police station he quieted
down a bit and explained that he ascendet
the roof to let the wind blow through his

whiskers, which were very long and
thick. The local papers wrote the affair
up elaborately, and the accounts ot 1'

were telegraphed all over the country, al

giving prominence to the lunatic’s ex

planatlou. The expression was caught
up, some vaudeville singer made it the
retrain of a song, and soon it was in
everybody’s mouth.— Ex.

Old. People.

A good local newspaper beats the world
as an advertising medium. A hood bill
attracts attention by accident. The news-
paper carries year message to a waiting

audience. The fence rail “ad” is a corpse

that can be looked upon by a few neigh-
bors who have to go near it. The news-
paper “ad” goes into the borne, takes a

seat in the family circle and talks right to

the hearts of the many thousands of peo-

ple who pay their money for just that
kind of entertainment. They love the
family paper and read It with confidence

Nothing equals a good, live, local paper

when it comes to retching the people;

Old people who require medicine
regulate the bowles and kidneys will find

the true remedy in electric Bitters. This

medicine does not stimulate and contains
no wbbkeyor oilier intoxicant, but acts as

a tonic and alterative. It acts mildly on

the stomach and bowels, adding strength
and giving tone to the organs, thereby

aiding Nature in the performance of the
functions. Electric Bitters Is an excellent

appetiser and aids digeston. Old People
find It just exactly what they need. Price
flOy cents per bottle at Glazier A Stimson’s

Drug Store.

Iferkiti.

The near future it big with hi»tory.

He who would keep potted
Eagerly pern** the daily newapaper.

Every family should take the

Very beat in connection with their

Ever needful local paper. The
New*— THE DETROIT EVENING NEWS—
I* an indefatigable newagatherer.

Now i* the accepted time.
Give us your subscription.

Nothing gained by waiting. The
Evening News— 10 cents a week. If you

Want further information,
Seek it of our agent In your own town.

Notice to Oridlttai.
f, County WashtenawCTATK OF MICHIGAN, County orw

O ss. N0U00 Is hereby given, that o
of the Probate Court for the txninty

Probate Ordir.
*TATB OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw

At a ses* I011 ot tb- Probate Court for
CTAT
me County of Wa«htennw, holdcuat the Probate
Office in the City of Aim Arbor, on Monday,
the Xlst day or Juno, In the year one
thousand eight hundred mid ntuoty-eeven.
Present, H. Wirt .Newkirk. Judge “f Probate.
In »h«J matter of tho estate of Francis 8.

May, deceased. „ J ,

Nancy 8. May, the administratrix of said
estate, comes into court and represents that
she Is now prepared to render her final account
as such sdmiiilstnit lx.
Thereupon it is ordered, that Friday, the

 • k In the16th day af July next, at ten o’clock
forenoon, be aaidgned for examining and allow-
ing such account, and that the hein«it-law of
said deceaecd, and ail other persons interested

ulred to appear at a
d deeeaeod, and all other

in s&id estate, are require
•omIoii of said Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office, In the City of Ann Arbor, In
said County, and snow cause, if any there
be, why tho said account should not
be allowed. And It is further ordered,
that said administratrix give notice to the
pern ns Interested In said estate, of t"e
xmdency of said account, and the hearing
hereof, by causing a copy of this Order
to be published in the Chels««a Herald, a news-
paper printed and circulating In said county,
three successive weeks previous to said day of
hearug.

H. W1HT XBWKIRK,
Judge of Probate,

A true copy.)
P. J. Lehman, Probate Keglster. 47

Obansery Noties.

IN PURSUANCE and by virtue of a decree of
I the Circuit Court for the County of Wash-
tenaw, Btato of Michigan, in chancery, made
and entered the yuth day of January. 1HU7, in a
certain cause therein pending, wherein Francis
Bceman is complainant and Perry (
and Archie W. Wilkinson defendants.

Perry C. Depew

Notice Is hereby given that 1 will sell at pub-
lic auction, at the east front door of the court
House, in the City of Ann Arbor, in the said
County (that being the building in which the
Circuit Court for said county is held), on
Wednesday, the 11th day of August, 18M7, at ten
o'clock lu the forenoon of said day, the follow-
ing described teal esUite:
All those certain pieces or parcels of land

situate and being in the Township of dylvan.
in the County of Washtenaw and State of
Michigan, ana described as follows, to-wit:
Four acres off from the south side of the south
east quarter of the south-west quarter of sec-
tion twelve. Also the rest half of the north-
west quarter of section thirteen, excepting and
reserving the south thirty-four acres thereof,
heretofore sold and conveyed.

O. EMEU BUTTERFIELD,
Circuit Court Commissioner.

G. W. TURNBULL, 5o

Solicitor for Complainant.

The Coast Line to MACKINAC
•—TAKE THE — •

MACKINAC
DETROIT
PETOSKEY
CHICAGO

' New Steel Passenger Steamers
.Ths OreatMt Perfection yet attained In

feat Ac r vico, insuring the highest degree of

COMFORT, SPEED AND SAFETY
rows Tmss ms Wuk Bitwcm

Toledo, Detroit and Mackinac

RIPANS

The modem stand-
ard Family Medi-

cine : Cures the

common every-day
ills of humanity.

! Caveats, aad Trade-Marks obtained and all P«.
ent busine* conducted for Mookratk Fret.

! Dun omet !• OPPOSIT* U. t. PartilT Ornct
1 and we can secure patent m leu tune than uxac
' remote from Washington.
' 1 Send moJeL drawing or photo., with d«cr>
tinn. We advise, if patentable or not, free®!
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
! A Panamgr. ‘‘How to Obtain Patents," with
1 cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Aid*—,

C. A. SNOW & CO.
Or*. PaTXilT Orrice. Wasninoton. d. C.

PI^*W%*'WV%>WWWVWWWW»W%.vvvw» I

Wanted-An Idea r*

Who can think
some strap),

tiling to palest.'

Protect your Idresj they may bring you weaiu.
Write JOHN WKDDEKBURN ft CO.. Patent Attor-
neys. Washington, D. C.. for tbeir $1,600 prlreoScr
and list of two hundred Inventions wanieu.

COPYRIGHTS AC
Anyone sending a sketch and deeeriptlon may

lutokly ascertain, free, whether an toveotiou is
probably patentable, (.•ommuntestinns Rtnctly
confidential. Oldest agency for securing pot enM
in America. We have a Washington office.
Patents taken through Muun A Co. reoelvs

special notice in the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully Illustrated, largest circulation of
any scientific journal, weekly, terms IIJP sy*sr;
Fl.wstx months. Specimen copies and HaxS
Luo* on Patents sent free. Address

MUNN A CO.,
301 Broadway. New York.

REVIV0

**KX*lYt '‘THX^MARQUETTt
AND DULtn ..

..LOW RATES to Picturesque Mackinac asd

DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE.

Between Detroit and Cleveland
Connecting at Cleveland with MarUest

Trains for all points Hast. South and South-

Nonhwit.1 D*lrolt for ̂  P®4®1* North and

Ssaday Trips lees, ietjr, Aeyest sad Sept Oaty-

EVERY DAY BETWEEN

Cleveland, Put-in-Bay ̂ Toledo
^ V0* OMa a?r v1 P*-Phl«t- Address

« •.A*!?' •' •troit. mion.

TR letiiit t niTUtifl itoBi kiv. to.

Chelsea, Jane 24, 1887.

Eggs, per dozen ..............  8c

Butter, pet pound,. ..... ..........

Oats, per bushel. . ............... ific
Corn, per bushel... .............. 12c

Wheat, pel bushel ................ 70c

Potatoes, per bushel ........ . ....... jQc
Apples, per bushel .............. 20c
Onions, per bushel ................ 75c

Beans, per bushel. ....tiw. ;t.. n. 60c

«ffl^!LLdea2S53

SUBSCRIBE
for the

HERALD.

RESTORES

VITALITY.

Made A

ell Man

of Me.

let Day.

16th Dap.

THE GREAT 30th

FRENCH REMEDY,
Produces the above results in 30 DAYS. It »cu
powerfully and quickly. Cures when ell other*

fell. Young men and old men will recover th«f

youthful vigor by using REVIVO. It quickly
and surely restores from effects of self-abuse or

excess and indiscretions Lost Manhood.

Vitaiity, bnpotency. Nightly Emission*. I^51

Power of either sex. Failing Memory, Wasting
Diseases. Insomnia, Nervousness, which unfits

one lor study, business or marriage. It not only

cures by starting at the seat of disease, but is *

0re«t Nerve Tonic and Btood-BuBtkr

and restores both vitality and strength to the

muscular and nervous system, bringing
the pink glow to polo cheeks and restoring the

ice of youth. It wards off Insanity and £°a‘
sumption. Accept no substitute. Insist on hav-
ing RBYIVO, no other. It can be carried in vest

pocket. By mail. 9«.oo per package, in P^Q
wrapper, or six for $5 00. with a poeKlv* wfP*

feu guarantee to onro or refund the m*** m
every package. For free circular address

ROVAL MEDICINE CO.. CI1K/AS0, M
Tot sale at Chelsea, Mich., by#1 ARMBTHONO A CO

Fnf Mb, two vltUgo lot*. ctntriV
loctbd. Inquire •tthteoecA

r

J-i ____ : _____


